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1
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I, George W. Gekas, Pennsylvania State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District of Dauphin and Lebanon Counties, do hereby
petition the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to speak as an inter-
venor in the hearing on the reopening of the Unit I nuclear reactor
on Ihree Mile Island.

The testimony I will present will be partly -hat which I recently
submitted to the President's Co= mission on the Accident at Three Mile
Island (see attached), plus other considerations.

*

Thank you for your time.
r.

Respectfully yours, 7i
' k. Q

- n a, zw -
EORGE W. GEKAS

STATE SENATOR
15th District
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TO: The Chairman and Members of the President's Commission on the Accident at
Thren. Mile Island

The 15th Senatorial District of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, which I
represent, is composed of the entire County of Dauphin and part of the County of
Lebanen.

Within this district are situated the capital city of Harrisburg, Middletown,
and the nuclear generating complex called Three Mile Island.

Dauphin County is inhabitated by some 240,000 people, all of whom live within
the proverbial earshot of the subject nuclear facility.

My purpose in a idressing your commission is to enter into the record of your
ongoing proceedings the following:

1. Copias of editorials published by the Patriot and Evening News,
the newspaper most widely circulated in our area.

.

2. Copy of the statement of Joseph T. Dalay, D.D., Bishop of
Harrisburg.

3. A policy state:.2nt on the Ethical Implications of Energy
Production and Use, adopted by the National Council of the Churches
of Christ.

4. Tabulations of a poll conducted by my office follow ag the
accident.

5. Conclusions reached by myself, as Senator for the 15th
District. .

Editorials

The edir.orials clearly reflect the com= unity concerns that emerged from
the accident. The adverse impact of the incident on business activity, tourism,
industrial production, etc., is explicit in the message of the editorials. They
also accuratelf discern the agony suffered by the populace throughout the period.
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Statement of Bishop Daley

The plea of the spiritual and diocesan leader of one of the largest
church communities in our area is poignantly direct as to the reaning of the
phenomenon.

NCCC Policy Statement

This statement addresses the ethical considerations of the further wanton
use and abuse of our planet. This policy has been adopted by many of the churches
in the 15th Senatorial District.
Poll

The poll was conducted through the medium of the area's largest newspaper
circulation, The Patriot and Evening News. Readers were urged to mail their re-
sponses together with their names and addresses to our office.

Although admittedly, the survey was not scientifically cased the results
definitely confirmed the sentiments which I had personally perceived since March
28, 1979.

I attended countless meetings, received (and I still receive) all for=s of
written correspondence, including petitions, letters, cards, mailgrams, etc.,
dealing with Three Mile Island. My office also received many many telephone calls
and personal visitations.

The totality of contact confir=ed and re-confirmed the results of the poll,
and I as absolutely satisfied that it is accurate.

.

Conclusi_ons

I respectfully urge the commission to recommend to the President of the

United States that Three Mile Island never again be opened as a nuclear facility.

The future of nuclear energy in our nation is not at issue here. There may
come a day when nuclear science will develop foolproof, failsafe technologies.
There may come a day when nuclear energy will be completely harnessed to the greater
good of =ankind.

But even if that day should arrive next week, it should not be per=itted
exercise at Three Mile Island.

The people of our area have undergone an extraordinary event of extraordi-
nary con. quences which are still mounting. There is no need to recount the mountain
of evidence already before you as to physical and mental health consequences of the
incident that have struck our people.

Fear alone, er a separate phenomenon, would be raised to such an unbearable
tecpo should TFE be esopened that it is forseeable that an outmigration will occur
that would be tantamount to the very evacuation that voluntarily did occur in the
first days when thousands upon thousands abandoned their domicile.

1271 011
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Our area must not be subjected to that possibility. It cannot be dis-
missed as mere conjecture, or an emotional response.- Our people fled! When they
returned, they did so cautiously and warily, ready to leave again, at a moment's
notice.

From the standpoint of maintaining the level of permanent, non-transient
population of our Central Pennsylvania com= unity at its present proportions, TMI
must not agsin house nuclear capability.

~ ' ' area cannot afford to be the subject of intense scrutiny by a pro-
spective au. business or prpspective new home building f amily, or new industrial
venture, or planned vacation tour, and be rejected by reason of the presence of a
facility that would be conjured as belching radiation or apt to do so.

Local motels and hotels have already demonstrated this adverse reaction
by virtue of the many cancellations of conventions and conferences originally
scheduled for 1980 and 1981 because the groups want to avoid the " stigma" of coming
so close to Three Mile Island.

A reopening of the facility would create in a substantial majority of our
citizens such an apprehension of a =onster interloping in their backyards that life
would literally be unbearable.

Some of our people, like some people everywhere on the globe, are rootionally
incapable of coping with massive fear -- fear of the possible, fear of the unknown,
fear of a real and possible danger. I will not blindly ignore this fear by ascribing
to the assertion that- they must overcome it. The fear is too pervasive and too
strong -- and j ustified.

Si=ilarly, I will not be part of the response that says to not regenerate
TMI would be too costly. Monetary expense should not be the prime consideration.
The cost, past and future, =ust be a priority item for the govenmental and utility
structure only after the real issue, the cost in human misery should TMI reopen ,
is addressed.

Finally, the issue is reduced to one of plain justice.

It would simply be an injustice to reopen TMI. Our people have been used
as guinea pigs, as unwilling subjects of an experiment in terror. We have undergone
the trau=a of readying hundreds of thousands of people for evacuation. We have under-
gone the distraction of our schools, hospitals, and work places by reason of the ,

accident. We have suffered the hurtful spectacle of our older people feeling ; rapped
and alone in facilities for the aged. We have seen our =others and mothers-to-be
despair for their born and unborn. We have witnessed the herculean efforts of our
civil defense organirations in the face of an impossible task. It would be a vio-
lation of the hurin rights of our people to re-open Three Mile Island, their rights
to live securely, without fear. To have a government approved re-installatien of
the same menance that changed our lives forever would be a trespass on the very
right to exist in a normal manner.

1271 012
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The pursuit of happiness, as envisioned by the constitutional fathers
would no longer be possibit_ in Central Pennsylvania ,

Respectfully submitted,

George WLGekas
Senator, 15th District
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"The reality of these hazards, to date undeter- In calling for such a delay vve must realize that there
mined in many instances, places a serious obliga- is no ready substitute for the energy that would be
tion . . on all states considering such projeas, produced by plants now undar construction or in the
to proceed with utmost caution and with a real.sm planning stages. Consequently, a moratorium on nuclear
that will not run risks that the citizenry of an/ giant construction mandates a simultaneous moratorium
state and of the world has a right to be pro- o s increased energy consumption. A moratorium will,

# #98 "* * require that each of us make a concerted effort to
'In the light of the Three Mile Island accident,it does ccnserve energy, that we sacrifice some degree of personal

not appear that we have proceeded with either caution or comfort arid freedom to which we have become accus-
realism in allowing the development of our present tomed, that we make more efficient use of the available
dependency on nuclear power. Realism requires that we energy for life's necessities, rather than its comforts,
acknowledge that the immediate shutdown of the nuclear

There are many scientific and technical questions
industry would cause significant energy cutbacks, affect-

at must be answered in the discussion of our ' nation'sing jobs and the production of food and other necessities,
as well as our personal lives. Realism also requires that we energy polscy,in particular the policy on nuclear energy.

kVe must look to those people with the scientific and
acknowledge that extensive mining and use of coal, using

technical expertise to provide us with reliable informationexisting technology, have adverse environmental and
with which to answer those questions. In all the con-health effects, as well as depleting land resources we nold

.n stewardship. Realism requires that we acknowledge troversy over the issue, we might well bear in mind the
words of Pope John XXIll that " scientific competence,that development on a wide scale of alternate energy
technical capacity and professional experience, althoughsources may well carry equally dangerous long-term

effects. necessary, are not of themselves sufficient O elevate the
relations:iips of society to an order that is genuinely

| But realism also reouires that we acknowledge that we human . *

'

have entered into nuclear energy development without
Respect for human life and responsible stewardshipadequate knowledge of what its effects on human life

are requirements in the determination of how to use theare, or will be. Given the inability of the sciendic com-
scientific knowledge in a manner that is truly humanp munity to agree on the health effects of the rada.Mn
and of benefit to mankind.produced by the regular operation of nuclear power

plants; given the enormoi.is human and economic cost of
even one TMI type accident: given the open agreement
that there is no method for disposal of radioactive waste
that does not threaten to seriously damage the world we
leave M the future, realism requires that we acknowledge

COPIES AVAILABLE FROMthat we have acted unwisely in allowing the proliferation CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERV'CES'

of nuclear reacters. RESPECT LIFE
s P. O. BOY 3551

HARRISBURG, PA. 17105

MORATORIUM

Respect for human life and responsible stewardship
require that we call for a postponement of construction ,

of nuclear plants, including those now underway. The
purpose would be to provide time for the scientific com-
munity to make a more intense study of the safe use of
nuclear energy, including radioactive waste dispotil, and
the physical effects of radiation. It should continue until
the responsible government agencies can formulate
regulation? and policies to ensure proper construction o'
plar ts, acequate training of plant personnel to operate the
plants,and to guarantee the safety of the plants by a well-
regulated and property enforced system of inspection.

.. ._ _ -- -

1271 016<
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THE ETHICM. It'PLICATIONS OF ENERGY PRODUCTION AND USE

Adopted by the NCCC Governing Board, May 11, 1979

TNTRODUCTTCH: ETt!ICAL GUTCELINES ARE HECESSARy EH Ti!E PRESE!!T ENERGY SITUATIC?!,

The puroose of this Policy Statement is to clarify the values

which should inform decisions about public energy policy, t:. set forth

broad guidelines for decision-making, to indicate criteria ;y which

energy technologies can be assessed, and finally to suggest some public

policy positiens and acoropriate actions by Churches and individual

Christians.

The National Council of the Churches of Christ addresses the

enertry issue frein a conviction that Christians must be guided by values

based on the Biblical witness to creation, redemotion, stewardshin ,
justice and hope. These values should shaos the policy decisions neces-

sary to meet the profound challenge facing humanity: how to share limf ted

amounts of energy fairly without poisoninc ourselves by noisoning the wirler

envi ronment.

Energy sources on which societics have beccme deoendent are being

used uo. Threatened shortages increase the risk that hazardous energy

technologies may be developed and used, threateninq world stability and

the ability of the earth to sustain life. Tecnnical experts not only ais-

agree on the conclusions they draw frcm facts; they disacree en the facts

themselves. In such a threatening and bewildering at cspnere, ethics

nust orovide imnortant quidelines for energy policy decisions,

1271 017
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Enernv u:e mus t not exceed the limi ted na tural resources av iiiable,

or overtax the ability of the environrrent to et%cr5 ,ollution. Crio ri ty .

in enerny use should be oiven to the satisfaction of basic him:an needs

such as foo l, shelter, health, and ( 'an air and water. Human dinnity

demands the widest nossible participation in poliev decisions which seek
,

to meet these requirements.

THEOLOGY PRCVtDES T!IE RA3tS FOR nttR CTiliCS

lluman beings are made by God as persons-in-nature, cc-creatures in

reciprocal relationships with everything else that God has made. As an

intergral part of creation, humanity shares in i ts finite nature. Only

after makino this basic affirmatica does the Bible declare that humans

are distinctive because they are created in n d's iraqe. Persons areo
'

unicue in their canacity to rasconii to ''od in faith ar hone, to

their human neinhbors with love, and to the non-human nart of creation with

respect and resconsible care.

Humanity has often selfishily distorted the divine cor.rtis? inn to

exercise dominion over the earth into an unlimited licen.e to exnloit

the material world and weaker nersons, thi : nerversion of :tomtnion

into domination is a sin and is one of the underlyino :ausu of the

ener<1y crisis. !! hen faith in the Creator and in che <ineiom of God is
.

renlaced by faith in human abilit/ to solve all ombiets by technical

means, humanity has also fa!len inta the sin of idole.try.

The obedient fulfillment of God's command calls for ner.c.ns to

tHnk and work toucther both as accountable stewards of the whole ccrth

and as bold advocates for fairness in tne humar. communit . 7j }}O
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The Bible makes clear that the fertility of the earth -- its ability

to sustain human life in the peace and justice of Shalom -- is intimately

bound up with the protection of justice in the social order. Human fai th-

lessness and injustice to our neighbor could destroy the creation. The
.

definitfon of " neighbor # is new being radically expanded to enecmnass

all humans in past, present and future generations, as well as the rest

of creation. The range of our ethical responsibility must expand to

conform to the fact that using advanced technology great'ly increases the

range in time and snace of the consequences of human actions.

TifE ETHTC OF ECOLOGICAL .TLISTTCE

We are called to embrace an ethic that takes into consideration

the claims of those " involved and endangered neighbors who, in the

present energy cebate, are necessarily voiceless because they do not

yet exist, or because they exist in the non-human creation.

Ecological justice is such an ethic. It is an ethic for all
members of the community of life, inspired by Christian hone for the

fulfillment of God's promises assured us in the resurrection. I t nrovides

guidelines for human choice and action. An ecologically iust society will

be guided by the values of sustainability, fairness and particination.
.

Sa.s.minab.LEleu refers to the earth's limi ted capaci ty to provide

resources and to aosoro the collution resultina from their

use. Sustainability requires that biolooical and social systems

which nurture and support life not be denleted or noisoned. The

enneent of sustainability dnfines the limit; within wnich all sb.uic
- y

particioate in the eqtitable satisfaction of needs. I?71 019
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Faitneg refers to distribution of energy resources on the basis
,

.
,.7., . r:,

'
~

of need, and to an equitable distribution of the total bene-
., . .. . . .

~

fits and costs. Fairness embodies, 'among other things , the
. . v .> ..

rights of today's generation and those yet unborn.
,a- ,..,un- .. -

'* '. . ,

'

'aerNeation, 's a component of fairness in that the individual com -

. .munity member must take the responsibility and must ha,0 the nopor-

tunity to be involved in determining public policy and the hier-

, 3.archy of values which r"lide that policy. -
.,

- t

r-~ -

:. ?
- -

.

ECOLOGICAL JilSTTCE INDICATES GENERAL CUIDELEHES :OR DECTSICH '!AKING

- r, -. .
,

Creating a jus t energy nolicy is <if fficult because inevitahiy some

ethically desirable goals cust be " traded off" against other goals which

are also good. Pmcisely because such decisions are not simple, they

should be made only after maximum public consideration, with conscious

' awareness of what good goals are be,ing sacrificed, and agreement that

the sacrifice is necessary. The ethic of e':ological justice indicates

some general. quidelines which should 'annly when decisions bre being
~

mado about energy policy:
,, . . ,

- -

I) If using a technology poses a risk of irreversible global damage, -

great prudence and caution should be exercised in deciding about

i ts use. The greater the risk, the less moral iustificatinn there

is for its use. -~ -' # ~

. - .,

II) The survival needs of those who are below the minimum material stand-

ard of living should be met before the wants of those above th'at

standard. Since survival denends on energy, it should be distri-

buted by a standard that insures adequate food, health, housing, 1271 020
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and clean t.. and water for all.

III) The views of those who will be affected by a particular action

should be heard in the decision-making process.

IV) The effect on future generations of today's decisions must be
~

considered.

V) Those who receive the benefits of energy decisions should, as

much as possible, bear the costs.

VI) Regardless of their size or political influence, all countries

should have access to full and responsible participation in

arenas in which research and policy decisions are made which

will affect their energy futures.

VII) Quality of lif.e considerations -- such es human dignity, satis-

faction in emoloyment, ccmmunity co''esion and religion -- must

be considered along with technical and economic factors.

.

ECCLCGICAL JUSTTCE INDTCATES CRITECIA FOR ASSESSTH" TECHHCLC3 ES

Ecological justice is an. ethic of means as well as an ethic of

ends. An ecologically just society cannot be achieved by using a

technology which violates the values of fairness, sustainability

and oarticipation. The Environmental Imoact Statement has been

one means by which the effect of a technology on our natural life-

supoort system can be monitored and controlled. No such leoally

enforceable method exists to assess and control the social impacts

of a technology on the cuality of life of individuals, ccmunities-

,

and political insti tutions. Among the areas affected by . technologies
,

1271 021
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are public healdt, ervloynent, safety, income dis tribution, communi ty

conesion and civil liberties.

No single energy technology can realistically be expected to suonly

all human needs; a diversity of resources and different-sized systens

will be necessary. No energy system will be free of contradictions and

comoromises, but ideally each technoloqy pursued will violate as few of

of the followinn criteria as possible:

Safe: crotective of the human and natural environment, and not

threatening irreversible global damane.

Annronriate to human nature: not requiring infallibili'.y or

error-frep performance from humans or machines.

Flexible: canable of timely chanqe -- even reversibility --

durirg developnent and use in order to adapt to unpre-

dictable events, such as unexpected health hazards.
.

Non-destructive tn other necessities of life: for ins tancr' .

not remnving good aoricultural land from food nroduction

or polluting necessary water sunnlies.

Resou rce-savinc t using renewable energy sources rathat than

non-reneotable -- for ins tance, water nn ter rather than oil .

/ Resilient:
canable of absorbina shocks, -- for instance, oil em-

bargos, severe winters -- without causinq a.ior social dis-

imotions.

% 1271 022
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Fai r: canable of Paving its benefits and costs allocated fairiv

to all, including future generation': -- for irs tance, no t

requiring one aroup to suf fer ocnetic .amane in order that

another 7roun rnav have electricity.

.

Comnrehensible : capable of beino urfders tnad, wi th in fomation

freely available, so that those citizens who wish to can nar-

ticipate responsibly in decisions.

Non-violent: difficult to use riirectly or indirectiv as a weanon --

for instance, not able to be ea'itly inade into a nuclear ber'b.

Emnlovment-nroducino: not renlacinq . jabs wi th enerny-in tensive

. machinery, especially in areas of hiqh unemployment,

pluralistic: assurinn a diversit'r of options , cultures , l i f"-s t /les

and onnortunitics, and encouranin ; a scale that cereit choice

and control by the user.

Ann rnn ria te : most nearly matched to thn societ/ to be served --

for instance, small-scale and local where the need is mainl '

in small communities -- and producino the kiad of ener'ty tw:t

" 7arly matched to the wori to be done -- for in';tance, elec trici r r
?. ___ Y,

P .bli J P. Allii r tele-corrunications , solar for l'nt wter.

4s the tic : cleasing to the senses ei en invabla to 'inrv 'i th .

ECt'L''GICAL 1"STICC l'.'DiCATCS U.S. CHCr&Y l'i'LiCv mtTL [vCS }}[{ 0$b
!!.3. ener'77 nolicy should be in at. cord with the ethic of ecolonicai

.fustice and the guidelines and criteria it unices t . Such onlicv needs

careful development to crevent :evere ccial and economic clisiccation.
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The ethic of ecological justice suggests some elements of a national

energy policy which the NCCC Governing Board would support:

We succort efforts to consetve energu and to use it mote c%icienttzt.

Not using energy unne essarily is the safest and cheapest " energy resource".
,

Continued education about the necessity for and practical ways of saving

energy is;needed. Laws and regulations deterring conservation and recycling

of materials should be adjusted.

We succort pubt.icattu funded ene, tau-consetvina pnojects designed h

a seau Cta.c teilt vitavide neta skills and lobs for the uner cloued. Such pro-

jects include winterization anu insulation of hemes, small-scale snro-

priate energy technologies and public transportation.

We sancart proarama 2.0 ilmit fuel constur.ction t'ta.C do not rcLu prima.tltu

ort >taisina priccs, tehich claces an intalcrable bu.tden on tite coor, tite eCdertu

and titose teith <hed incomes.

We succort hereased Government r search and deve.tocment (und.bta, sub-

sidies tnd other incen'tives to excand tite practical acclication of acerc-

priate entrau technotoa.ies based on .tenewable enerau .tesources suelt as salat

enerntr', including toind a;td tea.tcr. Some of these are already developed; larty

Government subsidies to other energy processes should be diverted to make aporo-

priate technologies more readily available -- for instance, freeino transpor-

tation of its inefficient dependency uoan Detroleum.

We succort a na,tional ene. tan pollut tehich does not reta on a tong-tc.~a

fa/tge inc, tease in tJte bwuting of coa.C. Besides increased health and safety

risks to workers and the general public from using more coal, extensive turCoo

of fossil fuels may cause irreversible damage to tne world's atmosph r , ing
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weather patteras and so t!ircatening lood productien and the continned

habitability of large areas of the earth. l'ow.e ve r , s o..ie increase in

$cosi ' use ove r the short te r.. ts re luctant ly att epte d a:1 .,ecessary to

dVQ[d increased use of nuc[ea r energy Cr econo'di. dLSlocatI.Un LlUSed

by severt- energy shorta>;es .
.

We suonort a national energy nolf.cy which will not need to uti l f :e_

nuclear tission. Secure handling of nuclear wastes ever thousane* of

generations .and safe operation ot nucicar plante, require that 1. .czin ; and

their aischines opercte without endangerinr.; human be ta ;s vs- the unvirorment .

Ilutaan beings are not intallibic; they will atake .nis ta kca . Ihe re', ult may bu

irreve rsib le damage to the envirentnent and to the bo sin g.enetic pool.

We sonnort a continued han on the coa.ercial urocessing and use et

n lu toniu.n as a fuel in the t'nited S tates , and 4trinnent efforts te c. ath

world-wide acreement Itan ni n g :.nch use or nlut. onium. Coanc re ta l ost o'

plutonium can result in prollieration of nuclear weapons. T| e potintial au--

- use could result in pressure to curtail civil libertin in order to prevent

such c threat.

We suonort the ranid devo toninent u[ cuforceabt.. renulations to ~+ u
.

a social and environmental L.mact stateinent o t a technolovv '>c rore it .a

widely used and the .nonitorine and control et its une t> nrevent social e ,v i

env iron nenta ! d.i. nee;c ,

We suonort il .S . noticv which see k: *o hare t<: c h n.> l . .te i n te rn s L 2 ciles ! !'
.

without linno s in n c.n e i t:t l-in 'en.. ivt eneruv tt ..bnol. te' .n o f. ht r soontite<

We suonort full 11.3. coone r.it io n in in te rna s.lona l e t f o r t;. to e n:oire

equitable list.rtbution of necer sary energy sup n l ie: . an ct f.hr. ranid dev L-nmant

and dentovment or mincouriate technotoutes ba.ed on renewable en' n.v |}[j }}%
resources auch .is .lolar encrey, includine wind and war.er.

P00R BRIGINAl.
" -
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THE CHALLENGE TO CHRTSTTNIS A'40 TO Tile CHURCHES

The Governing Board of the National Co mcil of the Churches of Christ

calls upon the society of which it is a part to enact energy policy which

fosters the values of sustainability, fairness and participation. The insti-,

tutional church and each of its members as individuals and as citizens must

challenge traditional modes of thought and behavior. The NCCC Governing

Board urges each Christian, each member c:mmunion of the National Council,

and the Council itself prayerfully to seek guidance for a faithful response

to the challenge " acing us all. As possible comoonents of such a response,

the following suggestions are offered for use by Council agencies, denomina-

tions and their members:

Study materials which deal with enercy issues in the centext of
.

ethics.

Monitor the energy use of households, local churches, judica-

tories or national agencies by mans of careful and inclusive

record-keeping over a period of time. Include everything from

the use of product: made from non-renewable energy resources to

the energy used getting to meetings.

Examine these energy-use records and act to ecnserve energy by

eliminating unnecessary u'se.

Ceveloo methods by which to take advantage of government

and volu"tary programs designed to helo poor communities,

the unemployed and the elderly meet high eneray bills and

with conservation and job orograms. { {)
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Join with others to monitor utility and enemy indus try

reculatory agencies. :tonitor local, s tate and nationa!
.

buildino codes, regulations i nd leqislation. :fonitnr

utilities and energy ccmoanies which service you or in

which you have stocks. Work to brinq business oractices

and government mquiations and leqislation into ii,trreny

with the values of sustainability, fairness and narticination.

<

* * * *

.

Voting results: 120 in tavor; 20 againat; i abstuntion

The Antiochian Orthodo>: chri tti m Arch'ii< ce:ie

oE North America records its nea :t.i se vete .

.

9

P00R ORGINAL
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a isTH OlsTMICT cOM MITTEES
GECMGE W. GEKAS JUDICIANT * MINORITY CMAIRMAM

THE STATE CAPITCL ConstrTUT?eM4b CHANGE.s &
A a NNsHARRI5mWRO. PA.17120

sulTE 31. UNION DEPOSIT MALL unaAM AthlRs AMO HQualMS

HARRISSURG. PA 17111

h dudz Uf h22t!!5g M

RESULTS

of ti-

CITIZENS' POLL ON THREE MILE ISI.AND
.

.

NOTE: This poll was conducted through the general circulatier. of
the Patriot-Evening News on June 4,1979 (circulation estimated at 113,427
based on 1978 figures).

, Polls were received from June 4, 1979, to June 15, 1979.
A copy of the poll is attachad.

Percentages are based on 1188 responses received.
.

OUESTIONS:

1. Do you believe that nuclear energy is safe today ?

YES 139 NO 1049 NO ANSWER 0

.O
%

_
88.30 % 0 %

.

TOTAL RESPONSE 1188 ; 100 %

e

.

2. If not, do you believe that nuclear energy can be made safe
someday ?

YES 271 NO 750 NO ANSWER 167

22.31 % 63.13 % 14.06 %

TOTAL RESPONSE 1021 ; 85.94 %

1271 028
<naar,
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.

3. Do you favor the continued use and'research of nuclear power as
,

an energy source in our nation ?
.

YES 263 tiO 719 NO ANSWER 206

% 60.52 % 17.34 :*

TOTAL RESPONSE 982 ; 82.66 %

4. Do you favor a moratorium on the building and operation of new
nuclear power plants in the United States ?

YES 757 NO 330 NO ANSWER 101

63.72 % 27.78 % 8.50 :

TOTAL RESPONSE 1087 ; 91.50 %

5. Do you favor the continued operation of present nuclear power plants ?,

YES 237- NO 861 NO ANSWFR 90

19.95 % 72.47 % 7.58 %

'
TOTAL RESPONSE ; 92.42 %

6. Concerning TMI, do you wish to :

41.50A. Close TMI forever : sol ; ;
__

B. Reopen TMI as a non-nuclear energy producing f acility :

259 21.80 ,
.

C. Reopen TMI as a nuclear facility only when improved and tested
nuclear safeguards are developed:

270 22.73 :.

27 2.27Answer A & B: ;

10 .84Answer B & C: .

1271 029
5 *42Answer A & C: ; %

(Continued on next nace)



TMI POLL RESULTS (Continued) Page 3,

.

.

Reopen TMI - 1 ; .08 %

NO Answer : 97 ; 8.16 %

TOTAL RESPONSE : 1091 ; 91.84 "

7. Who should pay for the cost of the accident at TMI ?

A. Met-Ed : 688 ; 57.91 %

B. Consumers: 13 ; 1.09 *

C. Federal Government : 38 ; 3.20 :

D. State Covernment : 0 ; 0.0 :

Others:

E. Stockholders, Insurance Companies, Babcock & Wilcox:

5 ; .42 *

F. Those at fault: 1 ; .08 *

.

Combination answers:

Answers A&B: 15 ; 1.26 *

Answers A&C: 125 ; 10.52 :

Answers A&D: 1 ; .08

Answers A & E: 57 ; 4.80 "

, Answers A,3, &C : 11 ; .93

Answers A,3,C & D: 12 ; 1.01 *

.

Answers A, 3, C, D, & E: 24 ; 2.02 "

Answers A, 3, C & E: 4 ; .34 %

Answers A, C & D : 16 ; 1.35 %

Answers A, C, D & E : 3 ; .25 %

Answera AC &E: 3 ; .25 *

Answers 3&C: 1 ; .08 *

[)Answers C&D: 5 ; .42 *



Page 4
,

TMI POLL RESULTS (Continued )

.

(QUESTION 7.)

NO ANSWER 148 ; 12.46 :

TOTAL RESPONSE: 1040 ; 87.54 %

0110000000000000000000000000000000000

.

1271 031
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Lower , :es, carety Unrelatea -m
WITU NOTIUNG seeming tax into the state cotfers, with *

to moillfy area residents, top a ilttle more than half the rev-
officials of Gencr:! Public enues shared among all the

-

Utilities, owner of Three Mile mun.cipailties an 1 school dis '
Island. are suggesting the use tricts of the state reg:rdless

- ' ' ~of a carrot - lower taxes - of whether they have a power
as a means of quieting local c,enerating facility or not.The
dissent over the reopening of st:tc keeps the rest.
Its nucicar complex. ~ Disregarding, for the

- Appearing before the state moment, the threat of acef-
House Sciect Committee on dents, this is not a fair appor.'

TMllast weelt.GPU chairman tioning of the funds. since
William G. I'uhns suggested there are costs and disacvan-
to lawmakers that they con- tages associated with having a
sider rede:fgning the pubile power plant in the communi-
utility re:!ty tax. In a way ty. An equitable formula

. "that would favor those living would_take into =ccount those
within a designated radius of' costs and dis:dvantages and
a nuclear facility." ." " maker a distinction between

* A study done more than as those -communttles that bear
year a::o by two Penn State them and those that do not. ,

M 3.- researchers concluded * what ~' '

P00 0 '),! Kuhns is no. doubt hoping - IBUT TO attempt to devis'e

n that there would be a lorless *. a formuis that seett:r to com-
oppcsttion to nucie:r power- pensate communities.and
plants if the host commanities their residents for livtag with.
were paid for their troubles. . the threat of a nuclear acci-
States like New Jersey. New ' dont poses two senous diff1- ~"

York and donnecticut have cultics. - -c

~ laws that doichannel most of First, where do you draw
the- tax revenue levied on the 11ne and can you draw the
power plants into the com- line? The potential of a nucle-
munities in which they are at acezdent cannot be deflacd
located, usually resulting in - by drawing negs around the
lower * property tants, with plant out to a distance of x.
mixed success in tsr=s of miles. The threat exists not
public accept:nce. Just for the residents of Lon-

~

donderry Twp Middletown
IN ;FENNSYI.VANIA, and Gosdsboro, but potentisily

, however, there is no mone- to people living f:r beyond
tary advantage at all for those this narrow circle.in the event -

communities in which nucle:r of a cr.tastrophic ::cident.'
plants are located.The lack of - The second and more se-
such of an incentive It s not. rious problem with this pro-
however, mace Pennsylvani- posal is that it seeks to inter-
ans any less willing to acecpt jcet monetary values into :n
nucicar plants than New issuo that tr:nscends the
Yorkerst if anythin;;. tf.c re- temptations of lower propeny
verso is true. int tnat was be- taxes and encaper power.The
fore March 23. and it is cle:r inte;rtty of the environment,
that there is no othe reason the public's physical:nd men-
tor Kuhns' ploy th:n a hope tal well.being and life itte!!
that dollars will somenow must not be allowed to b'
blot out the bad memcrics of quantified in dollars and,

! Tt-ce Mlle Island. cents. Eltnce nuc!c r power is
.

!t is also a ploy that won't saiu or it isn't. No amount of
cost the utility a cent. It al- money csn make it acceptsbto
ready pays tne unlity realty if it is not safe.

1271 0 2
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f.Ime to D:"ng t2e issue to a heau,1 -.

MET ED'S Cobert C.
Arnold. head of the Three st:te cutho Ity to prohibit a:-
Mile Island recovery te m. cess to wh:t - at icast in Ne.
was r:ght on the money wl cn vada - qualify as federal
he told the state house Select faci!! tics. should serve as a
Committee on TMI lat:t wealt

warning of what cculd bo e
th:t Pennsylv nia should con. futilc effort to provide a fed-
sider making a sertous effort cra! coluuon ta the nuc! car
at establishing an in-s*:tc dis- wn:te prch!cm. /.fre:dy, a
posal site for radios:tive 1:rge number of states, in- ' ' -~~~"

waste materials. ciuding some of the prime
'

at we would go a step Prospects, have indicated

further and sdd that e:ther the their epposition to beccming
state provide a radios:tive nuclear dumping grounds. !

dumping ground witnin its No one can blame thes:,

borders or it had better elimi- states for act wanung our1

nate those activtues - such garbage. sin:e we don't want .
as nuclear plants - which it ourselves. Th:t ettitude is
generate highly rad!sr.:uve, unlikely to change for the for -
wastes and for which there is sceable future. though per-
not novia single facility in the haps a few communittes such .
country that can handla them, as Derry Twp which view

The har1 writing is on the the reopening of 'Gft as a de.
wall. There are only three . sir:ble goal Inight be wCing-
sites in the entire country de. to volunteer one of their sink-
signed to accept even low- holes as a nuclear weste repo-
level nuclear ws:tes - and sitory :s a te:tsment to their
the governor's of two states faiP in the nuclear fuel eyele.
(South Carolina and Nevada)

.

have barred wastes from the
TM1 accident from their facil- WE SUPPORT Arnold's

. fties. Once word gets out to pies for state action on a nu. --- ~ -~"'

} '?'tshington State (loc: tion of cie:r waste site, not because
ine only site accepting TMI we are in favor of Pennsylva-
wastes) that 2.000 to 3.000 nia becoming a radioactive
truchloads of r:dimetive left- d* mping ground but because

it is time this lasue wasovers are headed r.hcir way.
brought to a head. Too manythere may well be consider-

abla pubil pressure placed on - people want the benefits of
Gov. Dixie Lee Ray tG shut the nuclear power without ft:ing
door. In addition, the gover- up to tue problems, the N,-

gect of which may be the a efe
nors la those states through dupusal of their waste p.od-
wtuch the wastes must travc! uct:. We cannot separa's the
to reach V.'ashington may , two indefinitely or we are
block passage on their hign-
ways. ;;in; to be faced with very

~

The resistance to the n't sert;us difficultice, the begin-
mngs of which cireat'y arec:stes and the execretse of vt~.ble.

.
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State Still Can't Handle One-g
THE DEE!"/R the state Commissioner Daniel F. Dann

. House Select Committee on . was tJ!!ng the Houso Select
Three Mile Island looks into Commsttee essentidly the

j tM monuments! problems and same thing. He wculd not. he,

-compicntics associated with said, order his men into a con.
a mass evacuction. the greater taminated area without ap- ''

the rniinrtna of how for. propriate protective gear.
' tunate this area was that it Oddly. Dunr.'s statement has

never came to that dunng the not caused a brcuha51
, Accident last spnng. The pic. The presidential commis.

ture is one of almost total un. sion chairman John G.preparedness in retrospect Kemeny, was reported to
and of near futility in bringing have said of the Guard memo
together all of the d4wrse that "it did cot do much for
components of an evacaation morale in Middletown."
and attem; ting ta antic:pate though,in fact,it is doubtfulit
the demrnds of a future aucte- had any effect at all. The peo-
ar accident. pie of Middletown are less

After listening to witness. . concerned about who will be
es for weelts. a member of the ,around to assist them in the
select corr.mittee. Rep. Ivan next evacuation than they are
Itkin.D.Plttsburgh. expressed in avoiding having to endure
the view that the state is no another evacuation.
more capable- of putting an Nevertheless. If nuclear

,

evacuat:on plan mto etfeet plants are going to continue to
now than it was on the day of operate, the prospect of future
the Three Mlle Island acct. nuclear accidents and evacua.

.

0 0
dent.We suspect he is correct, tions has to be faced. And no -

because prepanng for a nucle- one really should expect tasI

at acc: dent is as difficult as Guard or state police to go
trying to prepare for a major into an area with dangerous
earthqutJce - no one can levels of radiation without
predict where it will occur. protective gear any more than
when it will occur or its de- one would expect s fitTman to''

gree of sever:ty. enter a collapsing bus! ding.
; One aspect of the problem
*

came into focus last week. IF THE GUARD and state
when a question arose over police are expected to play a
the availability of the Natsoi.. roie is nuclear accidents, the!

al Guard in the event of a nu. real question is this: Who is
clear acesdent. The Guard wcs going to pay for the necessary *

not called up during the TM1 gear, equipment and trainsag?
accident, but a document was !s it going to be the Depart.
prepared (though not distrib- ment of Defense, the Nuclear
uted) adytsing troops they Regulatory Commission, the
would not be " exposed to dan. state, the utility, or who?
gerous levels of radiation or You, that's who. The tax.
fs11out." Inexplicably. Gover. payer or tre ratepayer, will
nor Thornourgn was uttaware bear another burden to keep
of the widely publicized Na- nuclear power from emptr:n;
tional Guard notice when be under the weight of % owit
appeared in Washington be- !stal Haus. Yet the Guard Ed

,

I
fore the President's Commis- state police involvement m a
ston on Three Mile Island. a nuclear acc: dent represents
t ew of wnose mens bers only a very small compottent
appeared te 'be less inan at a massave proctem. To ex.
plesaed with the portent of pect that ideas on paper can
the adjutant general's memo antic:pate and re: pond to the
to his trocos. most sertous of nuclear .teci-

On the same day in Harris- cents is to exoectourg nowever. state Police Inuch.
' far too

f\
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Swiss Nuke Incident Kept Quiet

SWITI".Er. LAND, which
has gene into nuclear energy We can only hope, of
In a big way, may find its nor- course, that the Swiss will do-
mally reserved citizenry up:ct mand greater public accoun-

- to learn that it was never told tabihty from their govern-
about an accident at one of the ment on nuclear safety, as is

' country's nuclear plants the case here and in other Eu-'

whicit closely resembled the repean countries. If the incl.
scenario at Three Mile l> land.

dent at the Jwiss plant had _ . . . . .- '

Responsible cuthoritit:s in this been reported it maaht linve
preventedournightmans rtch

country tend to downplay the Three f'.ilo kland.
problems at nuclear plants.
but abrcad even m democra- E:,:t whether Switw1and

and other naticas which
cles. the public is rarely told shroud their nu.iwar pro-anything.

gr:ms in secrecy open up or.
not. American budders of nrd- - -

clect reactorr ought to be re-
quied to report accidents cod
seriotts nialfunctions occt: ring
in the plants they build over ,
seas to the Nuclear Regulato-
ry Comrnissiou. Wetting-
house, which der.igned the
Swiss reactor knewof theac.
cident but failed to report it
until Aprilof this year..

The chances are it would
not have made any difference..

since a nurrber of other inci _ ,,.
..dents forewarning of Three

Mlle Island failed to move the
NRC to take corrective act;on.
But it should have made a dif.
ference and it might well
make a world of difference
t,he next time something goes
wrong at a foretan nuclear
reactor.

.
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Xuclear Wastes
Dumnir~O- Ground for the Worlda

THEP2 AP.0 at ! cast two creased traffic of nuclear
good reasons why the Carter wastes it will cause and theadministration's plan to in- greater potential for transpor-
crease the amount of nuclear tation accidents which con-
waste brought into the United ceivably could be devastating
States from foreign countnes to the environment, includingi

makes sense. contamination of fishing _.First, thare is the avowed grounds and overexposure to,

y admmistration intent to re- humans.
duce the amount of fuel d!- At this point in time, no
verted by foreign countnes to one can presume that this
the production of acoctic country will be able to solve

, weapons. Its own problems with the
. Second. it provides st icast storage of nuclear wastes. If

some hope that the increasing , we can. then we should seri-
amounts of nuclear waste ously consider accepting
generated around the world wastes from other countries.,
will be disposed of in a safe - because some of them -

' and sane manner.
. Great antain for example . .

Unicrtunately, there also are disposing of thetr wastes
are several major drawtracks in ways that pose a threat to

P00 0 IN}
to the Carter proposa!. para . tne ses.s and thus a threat to us-
mount amoung them being- al'.
*he inshillry of tMe a- me y *., *

devise and agree upon a tr.etu- IF, however. we re!! eve* od of disposing of it: own these co .ntnes of *.he respon-
highly radioactive wastes - sibility to care for their own
which will remain extremely wastes in an acceptable man.- dangerous for thousands of ner, we are only encoura;ing _
years. The nation does not them to build even greater

_

now have a spent fuel repro- numbers of nuclear plants to
cessing plant in operation or create more wastes, with the

.

an ongoing permanent dispos- result the United States will
al facility for nuclecr wastes. be bearing a large part of the
Meanwhile, the spent fuel burden of foreign nuclear
from the nation's commeretal power without receiving any
reactors 13 being stored on site of the benefits.
at nuclear plants, a situation The best solution to this
that carA>- continue indef!- proble-I from an environmen-
nitely. Ftc.ther compounding tal standpomt would be far
the problem is the likellhood the U.S. to address the p. -
of a strong public reaction in tem of its own wastes and wr
any locailty proposed either the other countnes to do the ,

as a site for repitcessing or same. A nation that cannot
permanent disposal. handle i% era nuclear wastes

An additional problem proper y ou;ht not to bein the
with the Carter plan is the in- bustnessof producm;them.

. . .._
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p The Public Is Skeptical
?> ' THE S O-C ALL::D grips Centr:t Pennsylvania.
N " experts" are no doubt The rc:lity is quito differ-

dismayed to find their elabo- ent.What is happening here is
h rate proposals to remove the that for the fir:t time, a lar;;e
- concentr:tions of radio:ctive population is questiotung eve-

water and gases cout:ined at ry aspect of nuclear power be-
I Three f.Ille Island Unit 2 re- cause the fIarch 23 a:cid:nt

'tT "" peatedly greeted with an n-
brought home to them the re-

gTy response from the public. cliz: tion that nuclear energy
_._

l
9: Comforted by their confl. is not as safe or harmless as
ti* . dence th:t technology will do they were led to believe. The
N what it is suppos:d to do :n myth that government

. abiding faith in the s:f:ty wouldn't t.llow anything with'

m:rgins established by gov- a n mete c!cnce of inflicting a
. ernment r:distion stand:rds' cat.:trophe on its own citi-
and the knowlecge that re- zens also was shr.ttered when
leases of radioactive sub:t;nc- the a;ency invested with the

:es into the environment is respor.stbtiity of protecting
standard procedure at 11 op- the public didn't.

., erating nuc! car plants, the e - The result is not paranoia,
perts hardly could ta blamed but skepticism; not unreason-

;.for concluding that par:noia ableness, but heightened per-,

". - - --~% sonal awareness of the poten-
tial stake that ez h Individual
has la every little act tt t

,' takes place at Three Mile
Island.*

NON*-CfmTS, for the
'

most part, thc people of this
area cannot devnse the me:ns '*' ~ ~

by which Met.2d cicanses it-
self cf its scif.1:flicted con-
tamination, but they have
every right to prescribe the
specifications which they be-
'leve necessary to protect
taeir he !th and well.betng,
w.' ether or not those spe:ifi-
cat.cns fall within the range
the experts deem reasonable.
Simply stated, those specifica-
tions are no krypton in our
cir, and no r:dioactive water -

in our nyer. Technology must
conform to the wiches of the
people, not vice versa.

I

P00R ORGINAL
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UVerdOSC 01 stressSafety Comes llefore Economics. ,
' '

. A Significant Fallout from TMlWe wouw oc hicunica in a ,outdaisoui w a y.'
to cominemt the initiative of . Cohese appears to be pushing :

a'Stato Consumer Ad vocato for the scopening of Thlt I as A GItOWING tundy of sci- to the Gree-member Atomic '
. igaller W. Cohen for petition- qu!ckly as ponible. On purely entific evidence and thought Sa' y and I konsang ikunt*

lug to l asticipate in Nuclear ecostosuic grounds that op. Implicates staess as a contsib- cs '4cring the nicalls of te-i
_ Regulatory Conunsuion hear- proach might be warranted * uting cause of a number of opening Thlt I to decide

* ings on the reopcuing of since the co:.t of replacement snodern-d.ay diseases. among whether the psychological
Thsco Ahle Island Unit f. ex- power is costing customers in i them coronary heast disease. fallout should be past of its
cept for a Icar that his pur- ' the neighlunhood of $15 :ull. ' ulcess. alcoholims and pont- review and delibes.itions.

lose will be no more' clear so lion a montla. While custom. hdy cancer and siubetes.1.ike-

sthe N!!C than it was to the ess are undoubtedly unhappy low doses of radiation. the ef- IN Outt Vit:'d. any decl-y
q .:.acpostess who covered his about the extra financial bur. fccis of sisess on the human sion in scgar:". to the trstast-

announcement. * 'dcu hnposed on them by the tunty are invi:,1ble - and thus hig of tiu. power stathms on
&cchtent. thero is r o indica. i dillicul' to trach. and mac not "flucc blile Island whkh ig-~~* *** ' *

r. Cohen sald he sants toen- tion that they put this concern Ukcly .u matelle:,t theensclves siosas or whitewashes the
O ,,,tpr the psoccedhigs to psotect above their concern with the until a lapse of thno of ter the trauma luttkled on the pcopio i

'
u tho " economic lutete:,ts" of reopening of Thlt 1. hiilial causiativJ event. of this region by the accident

*the con,umers of hica.opull- It will take exhaustive sc- a,r ignoses their understand-y
- TIIE''CONSUAIElt"is not - scarch to corsoborate it. but ahic lear and appreheushm of
[,ta.~. Edison and Pennsylvania [ictline owners of Thlt. In" enthcly ccasiomically ostent.these is little theubt that the heing with ti o prospect of a

his view. the main inue the ed. Ilo also has a right to eg. e singlo anost algiallicant localth- repeat pcsfossis.since. qtialitics
facasing board should address pect that the product he pur. threaten,lun gspect of the acci- as a neghgent and csimhealact

-is Ihe economic issucs chases or its means of produc. dent at 'I hree Etelo Island was of omisskm.
Involved. Colien, who clahns alon will not in sonne way the creation of an excessive This asca has paid its ducs
to have "no position" on me- endanger hhn or his family. It degice of stseus in the gcurral- to the nuclear age with an un-
(Icar Inwer. then goes on to follows then that a " consumer - population aussounding,' the ' psccedented dose of onental
state the HitC should arrive at , advocate" best represents the plant. anguish aliat ra one whe was

1
a dcch,lon that " cuts no cor- consumer when he adopts the . While the Nucacar Regula- here will ever sort;et. Add to

0 '[|g * Tilers on salety." same pilorltics. losy Commission has recog- tlut t he physscai tollis oni th6s

h _ . I eilzed that " psychological psychic orcseximsure and one*"
,

distress" caused by the ast- has the suna of an espesientoe

; dent li"a matter of sral ami that onty crutt or carous he-
substanttal concean.** 61 lef t at dahesence waishi sepc.it.
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Geesev Invites Assembly Debate
._ . _ . .

J J

THE !!OUTE chosen by deny the operation of nuclear
state Rep. Eugene R. Geesey, plants. If passed by the Legis.
R Lewisberry, to compel the 1 ture and signed by the gov.
General Assembly to confront ernor, the bill, as predicted by
the future of nuclear power ta Geesay, will almost certamly
Pennsylvania may be be cnallenged ia court. setting
unorthodox. but his goal is off what may become one of
both commendable and a nec. the mostimportant confrcata-
essary process if the Legisla. tions between states rights
tureis to addrass the concerns and federal rights in our time.
of mit!!ons of state residents A monumental question
- a direct consequenco of the such as this is likely to attractk Three Mile Island accident, ideological and economic ar-

Since the beginning of the guments on both sides, but a
civilian nuclear power pro- resolution of this issue on the

j gram, the respons bility for side of justice will be schieved
the regulation and control of only if it is based on the cen.
the industry has been the ex- tral question of who can best
clusive domain of the federal protect and provide for the

,. -

| government, though in recent health, safety and welfare of
} years a few states have vetoed the public m this particular

the sating of new nuclear snstance.
plana Re?. Geesey has suggested

that Three Mile Island could
What Geesey proposes in a easily be converted to a fossil.

bill sponsored by nam and fuel generating factitty. WeRep. Stephen R. Reed. D-Har- disagree with that assess-risburg.is a termination of the ment, but more importantly
existmg nuclear generating we hope that side issues such
station at Three Mile bland. as this will not obscure theSuch an action would repre- of, ligation of our state legista-sent an unprecedented chal- tors to face squarely and

.lenge to the federal authority forthrightly the nuclear risk
vested in the Nuclear Regula- to the stability and well being
tory Commission to permit or of the Commonwealth.

! __

t
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Could Aid State's Power Supply
WITH ks mind set on nu- first prompted eJnstructiors

clear power as the only option change over the years. Com.
available for future electric bined with a stron;er conscr-
generating capacity, the vation effort and greater use
Pennsylvama Electr c Assoc!- of other alternative caergy
ation, the lobbying arm of tas sourcer., small hydro could
state's utditles, states f stly in make the construction of fu .. .
a Just issued report that "ad- ture nuclear plants unnec+s.

- . . . . . .

ditional hydro-electric sites sary.
are not available to utilitics in The diffe:ence in sc fo isthe state." Important for another rea os.

The happy news is that As the utilities build lar;ct
they are wrong. In the past and ! rger power plants, the

. two weeks. Pennsylvania lo:s of a plant for mr.inte-
Electric Co. has anta'suced it nance, refueling or nts!func.
has received approval for its tion has a much greater im-
plan to restore tas W.trrfor ' pact on the total electric sys.
Ridge hydro plant on the Ju:1- tem. At one time, excess
ata River near Petersburg. capacity of 10 to 15 percent
And just iast weelt. W.W11:en was considered adequate
Goode, chairman of the Public - reserves. More recent!y, thatUtility Commission, au- f!guro has grown to 20 per-
nounced that his age::cy is - cent and now the PEA is say.
pursuing the development of lag it shocid be a.ound 30 per.
small scale hydro based on cent. At the t:n:3 of the Three ;*

f!ndings that the state has a MIIe Island acc: cent. reserves
potential small hydro caoacity were close to 40 percent.
of 400 megawatts which ap- There is a Cat:h-22 quali-pear to be feasible. ty to the logic behind the ,

In addition to this, further PEA's insistence tha* Pennsyt.
, , , , . . . . . .

developreent of existing vania build more and more
hydroelectric capacity on the nuc!ent plants.afore are need-
lower Susquehanna could ed, they say, because around
provide up to 200 megawatts 1990, by their computations,
of addfticnalcapacity, accord- reserves will drop baiow 20
Ing to the PUC. Taken to;tth- percent, with a greatly in-
er, this 600 megawatts of creased possibility of

3 capacity represents two-
brownouts and blac!tcuta. Eut

0
4 thirds the power the Threc if that scenario is correct. It

|j Mllo Island Unit 2 cudcar will be n:ade possible bccause,

reactor was designed to pro- of the unreitability of nucient
vide operating at ma mam plants, as evidenced by T*.* .J
enpacity. In terms of reliabdl- the arcat degree to whien we .

ty. .' ta c!csa to matching a will have come to depend on
large cperating nucicar plant. them and tho large loss of

If the PUC. working with power they represent when-
other interested parties, can ~ever they go out of service.
cut through the red tape and We should keep in mind
if a funding mecham:m can be tco, that the accident tt TMI
found to fund thess p!anta 2. aho rc:;uited in the indcfi-
fthe creation of a state encray nato los of TMI 1 and the
authority would be one mcth- shutdown of several other nu.
od), inen 3ere is no rea:on cicar plaitts for a periud ofI why this non.pcituting, re- tinte. The discovery cf a t.e-

| newable and saic sourca of rtous gencric facit or a repeti-*

! energy cannot be fully d: vel-
tion of Three hd* ic !aland con-

| opcd over the decade. One of cewably coc!d result in the
I the advantages of smail hyaro snutsown of eye y suc! car
; is that it eta be built in incre- plaat in tha :::.tc. I?o c=ount

ments and in a comparanvcly of reserve can po::: tty pro-
short time. while tne tts C tect us !! we follow the nucte- ')scan for nucteer can run to a ar option - and thcre isn't C.doecn years. wnten leaves !!!* enoutts money m this Coin-
tie room !! conc:t:en:; that menwealtn to try.
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There Es a Eetter Way ..;
TIIE NEXT.FEW years

may well be decisive in deter- v: s;" E-A'.!la thissp;cemining how tnis state meets
its long-term energy needs in we suggested that we could

reduce or eumtaste the need .a way that is econornically
and envir:2 mentally accept * for these new plants through

_ . . _
!

an Intensive progrnm of con-able.
Right now Pennsylvanis ts servation. Reducing the entic <

on a collision cocree between
ipated increase in annut! de-

its ratepayers who wcut encr* mand for electricity by even'

gy at prices they c*n affard one or tvio percent a year
wonld have a drn=atic effectwithout jeopardizing their

, hent'h and the electric utilit7
on the need to build new pow-
er stations, and it could be-compaales which want even
done at a much lower ccst.hf ther rates so they can build .

,

Price, of coursa, is the-even more. nuclear power .!
plants. - greatesa incentive for conser-

fn the next sixyears alene, vation, as the ut111tles have;.

the state's electric utuities demonstr:ted for the last five-
must raise- g10 billion- to - years, r per:od in which elec-
f! nance the. completion of. tric rates tools off and tran!-
power projects to which they - conal consumpeon patterns

tools a dive. It is essencal toare already cornmitted. They
-

=sy borrow that money or is- consider not only the price of
sue stoct. but u!umately the electricity at the moment, but ,
ratepayerwill provide the S10 what it will become !! we foi-
billion, plus interest and plus low the direction proposed by ,,_ _

,

I the companies say they must
higher uti!!!y profits, which de uunties. This ts an aspert _

of energy forecasting which *

have if their bonds and stocics
the Public Utility Commi" ion

I are going to' he attractive to- would do well to incorporate
j investt es. Add that on to your - in its own evaluations, not

| electric b !I. only becacse price willinflu-
1 I But that is hardly the end ence f' ture demand, but more

4 h of it. According to the Pens- importantly, by knowtng now
j w sylvania E!ac' rte Asscczanon.- wbst electricity will coct to

which represents the stato's or more years hence we can
j investor-owned electrte ut!!!- decide whetherit wouldnt be

ties, additions! nuclear capac- more economic to Irmch ani

Ity, act now contemplated. alternattve approach - * e e t-

must be built if the stato is to tag our ener; y need.
.

avoid power short:ges in the At the moment, su . , . 2-

late 1980s. What those units parative data just doesn't
( will cost is anyone's guess- exist, which pretty much

but you would be wellaavised tesvec the fictd to the utilities.

to consider It an addfuonal Dut even !! we had the dr.ta
burden on your budget down and it proved beyond a snad-
the 11ae. ow of a doubt tnat there is a

che*aa- * l'am a H v* '"***

*
s
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I would still remain a formida-
I ble economic tarrier to mak.
{ ing ft worit. The proolcm is
| th:t the utilitics are the only'

ONS INVITING possibill. ; mech:ncm in the state pres-
i ty is presented by the propos, endy m a position to raise the

' al to build a new state office enormous sums of money that
buildin;; to house tha Depart, i any encrgy program will
ment of Environmental require. If solar cacrgy was

Resources. Hereis a chance to
half as es: pensive over a 20'

{ invite tne nation's best archj. ye:r period as nuclest pl:nts.

| utilizes tho sur to 144 full b:n.tects to create a cuHding that
tnere would be no rush to con.
versfm on ey notable scale,'

| efit in an urban cavtroament; simply because therh is no
funding appar:tus to nde it

| 03 ares in which too llctle re. '.. posnble. Perh:ps Prestent
scarch has been done. The
building should serve not just Carter's proposed Solar C.tak'

as a means cf demonstr ting w!!! remove this impediment,

' the current ststo of solar s:1 but if Pennsytytuta is serious.
, ence, but as en ongemg labo- r. bout coping and eventus11y;

r: tory for improvements in overcoming. Its energy prob '
the field. Such a buncing wtU lems it will seek its own solu-*
cost more than the usu:1 bbh i tions to this dHemma instcad:
government- office builcing, of wetting forthe fede algov- "'

| butit willprovidedesignsand crnment.

i experience that can serve as i Of course, before we emj
bcth on a rmssive progr:m of.prototype for futura esty sobr ene*gy it has to be dem ibuildings,

Ener y and all its prob. onstrated it can fi!! the bill. As
lems pos;;e an enormcus ch:!. far as the ut!!! ties are con-
tenge to Pennsy!venia, but it cerned it doesnt Their exper '
also offers a splendid opportu.. iments with residenti:1 colar
nity to untrack from the pre. heating havs not been fruitful,
carious and d:ngerous road which is surprising since a

large and growing number ofdown which we are now pro-
t backyard tiniters, architects.ceeding.Thereis a better way

and we must do everything 7 and builders have had consid-.
etable success with this form- - + - - - * - " - #

{d of energy.Regardless of what
the utilities say. the evidence j
seems to suggest that solar;
ener;;y does work and worki*

well, even in this atitude,its
done property.

The PUC has undertaken 7
.

an encouraging effort toj " ~ ~ "

l gather together all of the dl-O
l verso interests in small 5

hydroelectric generatica toi
move that technology from
the talking stage to the pro-]
duction stage. The same ap-t
proach to soir.r energy by thei
FUC would, at a minimum.:
cpan the paths of comrnunicar
tion to those with expertisein ~

this fle!d.and possibly 1:y the
framework for a coordinated
effort to achieve some pr cti-
cal demonstrations andresults. '

. . ,
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Conservation Best Alternatiye
SOMDIOW the Penn:;yl- ! SO. WETS E Ctm busi-

vania Electric Association. ness-like utility friends abhor
tn A) which represents the the emotion that Three Mile -- --

investor-owned electric utill-- Island has aroused ag: inst nu-
ties in the state has managed clear power they are not
to blot out the events at Three above countering with erno.
Mlle Island in late March and tions! g:mbits of their own
their implic:tions for nuclear that seelt to senhc at the heart
power in this state. Acccrdini of basic human wants and

. to this orgninrion, whose fears: e.g blachouts and the
recommendations must bC danger to personal safety they
taken senously. addition:I nu* represent. loss of jobs and a
clea. -apacity must be built if lowered standard of Ilving.
this state is to grow and and reduction of personal
prosper, and avoid power dis- comfort.
ruptiess at the end of the ne=1 Tits pcsition of the PEA is

'' ' confrontational politics of thedecade-
Fortu:mtely for the associ.- . worst kind, and wnile it

ation, it does not say in its laments the inabtiity of con.
eight page prognosis of the . temporary society and gov-,

state's future- electric needs ernment to make decisions. it
where it proposes to build exacerbates the s:tuation to
these nuclear plants, because an extrcordmary degree be-
it is certain the citizens of th* cause it is determined to be-
selected aress would soon !! eve that there is only one "
demonstrate what a prepos* road to salvation and it holds

* terous ides this is. Three MI'* the patent to the rites of ~

,

Island has aroused the pubile j entry.
like few events can, creating 8 1,.et us then e -mNe the
not just an emotional reaction 1 gospel of its religion. Centr:1
to nuclear power but one that to the PEA's claim that the
for the first time is challeng* state must have addition:1 nu-
ing utilities' reassuring claims clear capacity is its forec:st

'1.%%%h, f'of nuclear supertority u :n . ,p
'energy provider.

.

La Central Pennsylvania,
which conutins the largest
concentration of nuclear .

plants in the state and, possi-
'bly, the country it prsbah!y

would take a suspens:on of
civil rights and a declar: tion.

| of martiallaw to build ::oth-er nuclear plant in the rc;tos.
Anyone wno has :ny denet
acout that b= mentallyif not
physically. spent the last few

q }months in Tierra del Fuego, ) DSut the ctuzens of this
'state cannot ignore what the

PEA has to say. not only
bec:use, in representin; the-

utility compantes they have
| their hand on the switch, but=

bec:use they are warning us
thst. Indeed. the li;;nts will go
out unless we cecept thu log:c
of their prog:osts for the iu-
turt, and accept the necessity
for their gar:e ot:n.
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IT IS DUf fNG hot and
that over the c?xt decade the muggy periods like this (anddemand for ticctricity wi;g on the coldest winter days)f!30 28 percent sunually.

.

that the relishdity of the elec-, Forecasting is. a hasardoEs
busmess and electric utilities

tric system is put to the test.
The store air conditioners wehave been notable for thcar

lack of prescience in recent have going full blast.the more

years.The Public Utility Com. power plants we need opuat-

mission. for example puts the ina, at one time. It we can
level cut the peaks when elec.rate of growth closer to 2 per, tricity is used, as the presi.Cent a year. Neverthese:s, de. dent's order can help do thenspite the volatility of the encr. we can avoid buildinC bdlions;y situation. some sort of pre, of dol:ars worth of power

diction of our future needs has
to be made and the PEA fore. PlanL8-

_ The many ways that elec-cast at last provides a startin. tricity can be conscrved dopomt. The question then be, not need repeating here; itcomes how do we meet tt,,
need.The easiest and cheapen only rgeds to be said that we

have a long way to go beforeway to do it is to reduce or ~ we achieve maximum energy
ehmmate the anticipated risc " efficiency ' by utilizing the '~t n demand through conserva.

myriad of possibtlities that -
i

l tion efforts.
conservation aflords. In theThereisalotof:: rumbling , context cf what this state can

! now in offices around th. do,it ought to be a gos! of the
colmtry about tha preside::t's highest priority to reduce the. degrees edict, but the fact ,
Is it can have a significant im- anticipated growth in power

by half or more through apact on the amount of addi.-
concerted and no-nonsense ef-tional generating capacity ' fort to conserve. Compared to -

ceeded in the future if it isn't the difficulties facing an ex-re::dered toothless by Con. ; pansion of nuclear power ingress.,
-.

this state, a reduction of 1.to-
2 percent in our use of elec-
tricity per year offers as ap-
proach that is practical and '
. achievable if provided with
'lcadeship and incentive.

This c' ate does not have to
.

be a slave to its appetite for
er.trgy. From the standpoint
of an orderly society,in which
its economic and environmen- -

tal base are not stretched to
the breaking point, we dare
not become s: aves. Yet that is

[ the road that the PEA would
1 have us take. A strong conser-

vation effort is the most im-
, portant alternative to that

dangerous path. But there are
other thin;s we can do and
other fallacies in the DEA's

$ strategy.and we shall exa.
! mine them later in this space.

.
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'; hat we re ularly endorse in
ITIS a popularnotion, one

MIIc Ishad :::!d:nt has ren.
~

,; t acr:::its re3,this space, th:t ";overnment a borour,'a cport, t.:d angry atun:il tMt tefuses
s, closest.to tte peopie Is the . to talte up a cause which-best government." After all, c!e -ty reflects the over.1 -'

t!sn't that what America f:411 * whchning sentiment of their
;about - people gove.atng r consutuent:.If there everw:s
:;.themselvesand de ! ding thc:e * a tune vri.cn a local govern.tat =;: that t:o:t dire:tly ef..4

fe:t their lives? The corotkry meath: dam::dste. d even
,, to that is th:1 the elected offi. . more importantly. :n oblig:-
. cials at the local level are the

tica to st.1:a up for its c:ti.
ones most responsive to the : zen:, thi:is it. Lut for re: sons

known only to themselves,awill and feelis;s of the peo. they have f nored the appeals *~ple, because they know the
* people and they 1 mow ths lo. of their fe!!sw c:tizens and-
,,,, cal problems. acted its if the views of'the

,

f. .. . This is an article of f:ith, . utility. the Nuclear Re:uta:o.
-and wh!!e it. doesn't always . ernmentry Cc mi:sfon and the gov.were due more 'a hold up in every instance, one

credence than the feelln;s and -~

.'.'et.tple that shatters this ide-wrild be hard put to find an ' ' views of their own people. It

.;al w th more force than the has been a sad and miserable -
: performance of.the Middle. . perf nTncace by those efected

*

town Borough Councilin the . to rerve st the level of;overn.
wake of the Three h".ile h!nd cent that "is closest to the

pecple."
.nuclear accident.

The people of M!ddletown '
.

'

-. .

and the surrounding arca in 3ACCI.D D~:.'UCN, d1.

the shadow of the nuclear rector of the NRC's Offlee of
*

Res: tor Rc;ulation, sdJ here
, power statiod have endured recently th:t he would not
an unpret.edented threat to take into ::co::t public feel.
their lives and fortunes wtt.4
commendable c:!m and forti. Ing witen it c:me to mal n3 aJ

decisfon on the suitability of
. tude. Some people, however. reopenin; Unit !. Tech !cally
seem to have interpreted their and !c;:lly he is rlCat, but

. . * resiliency and quiet cour:;e mor:Ily be is wrcng. After' *

, as apathy c.nd ladifference, what the restdents of the MId.

!
.'had died down the people of d!ctown area h:ve put up
believing tt:1 once the crisis

Middletown would behave
with. no nue, nas even Ihroid

like sheep, that theywouldre. Dentort. has the right to do. .
-

'

main silent as if the events of cide wh t rists are::::ptchle
for the nuclear. weary neigh.

March 23 and after had net bors of Three Mik Island.altered thetr perception and
attitude toward the techno. That dect: tort is for the pcopie

Ilving in the long snadow of
logical behemoth that icoms Three Mile I:1:nd to decide,so thre:teningfy over their
commumty. with or with0cc the coopera.

tion and assistance of the Mid.
' Instead, the residents of dletown Eorouch Counct!. IfMiddletown are angry.

They're an;ry at the pro:pect TMI's n tchcor: don't itave a
,

vcice in their own destiny,of Unit I reopening even be. then there is more tyr:nny infore a presicentisi commis.
this !and than one would dareston rnvestt;ating the Three thinft pos:1bic.

.
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A Fair and Eonest Rulin-O
ties and their stockholders of

T11E GILOUND didn't
~ - ~ ~

such an accident v;ould. at
quake and it may be some most, be minimal.
time (perhaps ye*rs) before Dut to its credit and in the
Its fuit impact can be assessed. face of tho pressure that its
but tast Fridsy's rulin; by the actions might lead to the
Public Utility Comrmas:on on bankruptcy of at least one of
the rate impact of the Three the utshties.the PUC c :ploded
Mile Island accident is proba. that as:umption into dtst. In
bly the most mvolutionary doing so the PUC compelled
and far. reaching decision ever utilities to look at nuclear
rendered by a state regulatory safety as an imponderable
body. factor in their profit and loss

Responding to an unprece- statements. For the first time
dented event.the PUC arrived It is unmistakably clear that a
at an unprecedented conclu. utility must pay for its nuclear
sion which. In effect. placed mistates.The consumer does,
the entire monetary burdeu of however, pay the cot.t of re-
t.se f.tarch 23 nuclear accident placeme.it power.
on the owners of the plant -
Metropolitan Edison and GIVEN 'the le*n! frame-

/
'

Pennsylvania Electric. Every wor!; within whc'.s the PUC
utihty in the country contem. had to act and the tremendous01" tag the construction of public opposition to placing

<-..m..,

! a - v generating capacity must the financial burden of Three
ay heed to the implication of Mile Island on the consumer,

the PUC tv11ng when it comes it is difficult to see how theto deciding whether to build PUC could have ruled much
nuclear. coal or some other differently than they did. But
form of generating faciffty. unlike so many other in-

Prior to this decision, stancesin which justice seems
there appeared to be an as. to get twisted out of shape for
sumptica on the part of utility the benefit of powerfulinter-
officials that re;;ulatory com. ests, this was a verdict that
missions would ccme to thest was fatr and honest. and for a
rescue in the event of a nucle. change,on the sido of the peo-

,at accident and that the finan-
cial consequences to the utill- pie.

_.
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Remote Locations Are No Safer
IN TIIE AFTCMATII of safety of nuc! car;Iower.

the ace-dent at Three Mile is. Putting nucicar plants in.
land- setag suggested that the backwoods of America .

.-

all t.. are nuclear plants w Il not make them any safer,
should be located in remote, nor wtil it necessarily protect
rural areas to Ilmit the num. populated areas from the con-
ber of people exposed to the sequences of a nuclear acci.
possible ill-effects of an un- dent. Any protection that dis-
scheduled "in ci d e n t." tance might afford will be
" event." or whatever. subject to modification byThose who suggest this such unpredictable factors
might not have noticed that as the severtty of an accident,
there are no nuclear genernt. the amount of radioactive ma.

| ingfac111tlesinanycztyof any terials released, and the direc.
size in the entire country;. tion and streng*.h of the wtads .
even though in terms of eco- at that particular time.
nomics and fu!I. utilization of. More importantly, is it
our energy resources it would ' ethical to pose a known risk
make far more sense if we on a small number of people
did. Miles of transmission that would not be imposed on*

lines could bs saved and it - a larger number of people? Is
would be practical to put to the life of an individual werth
use the excess heat that nucie * any less because he is one of a
at plants generr.te along with group of 1000 thzt if he were
electrictty. to be one in a m.nfon? Or are

o__,__

There are no nuclear we going to wipe away the
plants in cities because the individual and quantify our

-

Nuclear Regulatory Commis- reg:rd for f.uman lifo by set-
sion (and the Atomic Energy ting !!mits on ths aumber of
Commission before it) people it is acceptable to
thought it wise to restrict. endanSer?
them to locations that were The 14th Amendment to

'

'* relatively lightly. populated the Constitution says that no
within a few m:les of the citiaen shall be demed " equal
plant. The result is we find protection of the laws."If nu.*
nuclear plants in such enlike- clear plants are safe, then
ly places as Three Mlle Island. .they are safe enough to be
Peach Bottom.Sedro Woolley, built in Philadelphia or Pitts.
Wash TurkeyPotat.Fla and - burgh as they are at Three
Zion. Ill. That policy should Mile Island or Ernportem. If
have told us something about they are unsafe.it appiles eve.
the government's faith in the rywhere.,

\21\ Dh1

.
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W:!AT CAUS-'.D the Unit Into this unsett!cd end un-
2 nucle:r reactor at Three cert Lt :tr.to enter Herm:n
f.!ile Island to go out of con- Dicchamp, precident of Gen-
trol two months .go is still a eral Public Utilities Corp., the
subject of invectigation ar.d owner of Tittee Milo Island,

certain:spectsof theaccident with the cnnouncement th:1
are still very much a puz le, the corporation was seeking ---

The true extent of the d.m:;e to put Unit I bacit in operation
to the nucicar core is not by late Au;ust.Recpenic ; the
known bec:use tha r:dictica plant would cid the company
ta the car.t:1:m=t tit.teture fiarnet:11y. but more impor-
continues at such a ht;;h level t: .t!y It wout,1 provida a psy-

. that it will be some time be- cholo;ical boost for the com-
fore anyone is able to ciake a pany and the nuclent industry
visualinspection. .in general for it to resume op-

The health implications of er: tion in the midst of the
the accident are a subject of community that went through
scientitle dispute that may not the most terrifying expert '
be resolved for many years, ence ever produced by the
though there is ample. evi- peaceful usa of the atom.The
denco that, psycholo:ically :t residents of the Harrisburg
least, the ruclect accident has area can o co ag:in serve as
left en indellble imprint on the subjects in the nuclear experi-
people of Central Pennsylva- ment, this ttme not as guines

pigs in a surprise event butnia. -

Meanwhile, John G. luce servivors coming f;ce-to-
Kemeny, chairman of the f:ce ::in with their tormen.
presidenti:1 commissien in- tor.

vestigatis; the :ccidset, ccm- , . - - - . ~

mented tset wecit that the in. TH :0C II/.S been no indi-
strumen stion at the Three cation in the ceticus and state.
Mile Island conttol room monts of the utility that it is
looked!1ka it was 20 yccrs out- any more awcre of its social
of date. Harold Denton. the end ethl=1 recponsibilitics
Nuclear P.e:;ul: tory Commis- than it was before tho Occi.
ston offletal sent to Tf.il by dent. There is no indic: tion
Pre:ident C :ts: during the that the erect c:ure of the
crisis, testified before tuc March 23 accident ..:s b:en

Ifemeny commis:fon th t the identitled end th:t steps have
governmect had grown been tchen to elimmate It
"somewhat coraplacent" from happenin;; in Unit 1.
about nuclear safety prior to There is no indic: tion that the .

the accident. He said hs w:s utility is any more sc:hnically
still concerned about having competent to run n nucla:r
adequate technical talcat at re ctor cafely th:n it wus be-
nuclear plants and ictprovm3 fore the cecident. a

the trainiac of plant oper - The jury is still out on the 8

'tors. =ccident, what caused it and if
And there remains the ir.dtreu it c:n be prevented

problem of whr.t to do with from occurring a;:in. Until
some 500,000 gellons of con- the r arrcnt oncoin;investica-
t:mmated water th:t havc ac- tiort. arc ccmpleted. the re-

I cumul:ted on the isi:nd since openm3 of TMI I should not
the accident. even be cota.idered.

_
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Studies No Substitute for Action -

TIIE TIIREE MII.C island the laitiation of projects that
accic.ent's crippling blow to already have been thoroughly
nuclear power has given addi- studicd. There is no reason,

tional impetus and impor. for e:tample, why the state
tance to a comprehensive en. cannot pulin motion plans for
ergy plan for the state being a small.bydroelectric pilot

~~. prepared by the Governor's protect. At least three sepa-
" Energy Council. Expected to rate state agencies. !n addition
- be completed in about six to a number of federal agen.
' months. the energy plan could cies, have studied the small.

' represent a necessary and vi- hydro potentialin Pennsylva-
.. tal turn in the road for Penn. nia and found it promisin;.
sylvania and how it responds Surely. it is time to put all
to the enveloping ener:;y cri. thoso studies to practical usa
sis. Or it could turn out to be as a feasibility and demon-
another time-consummg and stration project that may en-

. expensive report that will courage ut111 ties, private in.
produce absolutely no results dustry and tudividuals to foi.

' whatsoever other than a day low.
of ballyhoo, after which it Do we have to wait any
wtu be quietly tuckad awayin longer to direct one of the

'. Tits final resting place. state universities to create a
Certainly. Pennsylvania departmut or use one of the--

.does not lack for energy exisung entneering Apart.-

|
plans' Solving the ener;y cri, ments to initiate a program of
sis on paper is a full-time busj. research and thought in alter-
ness in this Capital etty. nate mergy systems?
Indeed, one might reasonably Governor Thornburgh has
-ask if this new ener;y plan taken note of the state's abun.

~ ' ~

''can or wi!! say anything that dant wood resources. Can't ,

h not already been said, but we follow the uample of
about which nothing has been Vermont which has built an
done. electric generating plant thats

uses wood as c W
[. The immediate shortcom-
-ing of the state governmentin TICIE are but a few of
-dealing with the energy cr: sis any number of thin;s the

which must be resolved is that- state could be doing. some of
'"while it has a number of agen- which would require state fi-
"cies quite adept at mahing re- nancial support and others of

ports it has no one agency which may not. No single one
*'with the authority and of them is a solution to the .

"wherewithat to do much more energy crisis, but they are a
than respond to the crisis of beginmng to the necessary
the moment.There is no over- process of wasning us away
all energy strategy or direc- from our heavy dependency
tion for either the short or on oil and our growing de-
long term. State government pendency on nucicar power.

-ia essentially a bystander. In tne tog run, the cumula-
while the major energy deci- tive impact of small efforts,

'sions are made by corporate like this may make the differ.
' and economic interests, and ence between an energy sup.

- I . occasionally by the federal piv system that falls short of
government when it e.an un- our needs and one that is ade-

* track from its own inertia- quate. It also :nay make the
The problem with watting difference between having an.

. another six months for an en- energy system that is compat.
ergy plan that may or rnay not ible witt. life and the environ-

_be worth waiting for ta inat it ment and one that generates,

_detsys for at least that long fear and suspicion.

' ~ ~ ~
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Time to Think Sie on Small Scaleb
* OA PO!M2 reason solar . vite disruptions and repercus-

power and other so-called "al. sions for the public of an ever-
ternate energy sources" have growing m4nstude. The big-
barely gotten off the ground is get the power station, the
'the failure of the decision. broader the impact on the - - - -

matters in Washington to give public when it fails. Surely,
the. development cf these nuclear parks cannot be'
technologies " national s:curi- perceived to be in the nattanal
*ty" status. interest.
, . That statement is not Cut even now we are en-
meant to be facetious, but tremely vulnerable to attach,
merely to reflect how Wa:.h. to the saboteur, the faulty

ington operates. If . project valve, to midsadventures of
can be related to national se- any and every sort. We are
cunty or the natiorol!nterest. vulnerable because we have
Congren has usually found a moved more and more toward
.'way of doing it. Thus ta bar. centrallaed energy delivery
riers eo federal aid tr educa-- systems, which has meant
tion were breached r tth "Na- larger and larger power sta-
tior.a! Defense scholarships." tions to which all of us are
a syst e m. of " national tied by miles upon miles of
defense" (Interstate) high- high voltage umbilical cords.
ways vias built and Ameri- It has also meant the depend-

3 cans were sent to the Moon ency of all of us on the energy
-because we wanted to get decisions of a few and put us
there before the Russians did. at the mercy of errant

.. . Naturally, most national widgets. . - ~ , -

:secunty funding goes toward THE BEAUTY of solar en-
identifiably military projects, ergy and many of the altt?.
yhere there is no lacit of nate energy systems is that
,ima ginatio n, either. For they are on a human scale,
example, the government is small enough to neither en-
seriously considenng diggmg danger us nor control our
up the wheat fields of the lives. But getting there is not
Great Plains for an under- going to be easy. lt took many
ground mobile missile system decades to achieve the transi-
which will precumably ba In- tion from wood to coal, and

.. vulnerable to Soviet attack. from coal to ott, gas and elec-
- But we seem to miss a few tricity.

things, too. While we go to Unfortunately, we don't -

,rather extreme ends to pro- have decades to make the next
tect ocr missiles, the govern- transttron, though there can
ment seems oblivious to the be no doubt a transttron must
incongruity of clustenng as be made. The question is are
many as 12 nuclear plants at. we going to increase our vul-

'one location, a prospect it is nerabthty and dependency on'

spending S 1.3 million to intrier.te and centralized encr-
study. Our mts:iles may be gy systems or are we going to
safe but our electrical supply thtnit big about what we can

|
and with it the ability of peo- do on a small scale? It is not an
pie and industry to sustain overstatemesit to say that na-i

i themselves after an attac!t are tion.tl secunty, and, indeed.
being made trore vulnerabic, our national destiny rides on
. Suclear parks do not just the correct resolution of this

liivite war'tends. they also in- quesuon. ] .

| = .. ..
- %

*.
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THE A A.sa JDE of r.ock. with the full support and en.'
holders at the annual meeting cour:gement of their stock-
last week of General Public helders.
Uti!1 ties Corp., owners of Unfortunately. the GPU.
Three Mlle Island, can only be stcc!:tolders expect to have
desenbed as irresponsible.. the best of both worids. They

It is not difficult to under- want to go on t'u11 ding nucte -
stand their concern about the ar plants, winich because of
beating their stock has taken .their great cost increase thei

. of late, but one would have size of the financialbase upon .
' expected that the events since which utility rates are formu~. .-.
the morning of March OS' * 1ated. and at the same time be ^ .

excused from paytag the pricemight have been a sobering .
expertence for utility stock. when. their nuclear plants .* *

holders in general and GPU take a costly and unplanned
stockholders la particular. ~ " excursion."

"!! nuclear power is here The Public Utility Com.
to stay." as one stockholder . _. mission should take f.'te of : ---

. declared to applause, then .the stockholders * attitt i at
stockholders had better be Jonnstown, because it is /v *

prepared to shoulder at least GPU's owners are only L g
the f!nancial consequences of to pause to consider the .arger
proceeding with nuclear pow- concerns surrounding nuclear
er, a dectston in which stock. power beyond their own nar.
holders play a cructal part. No row view when they finally
public utility in this country is are held accountable for their
going to build any more nucle- inesponsible attitudes and
at piants unless they do it decisions.

.

_. em a

L .

.
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There are no two issuesCLIFFOr.D JCfr.;3. secre- closely intertwined'

more
tary of the state Department than energy and the environ-
of Envitcamental Resources, Virtually everything - . . . .

ment.
sounded for all the world like we do in the energy ficid has
a N:siness lobbyist in a speech some impact on the environ-
Thursday before the build- ment, and, in some cases, tne
nuclear-power-plants-at-any- consequencesof part!cularac-
cost group t.ife/ Jobs - the tions may be quite profound.
1. abor and Industry for Ener- Finding a path that will pro-
gy and Jobs Committee. vide us with the energy we

Safd Jones. "Today in need to live and prosper and
Pennsylvania, as never doing it in a way that will not
before, the utilities need your come back to haunt us in the
help. They're going to need form of an environmentaldis.
someone speaking for them. aster is not an easy task. Our
That means you've got to be- energy requirements arelieve in them. !f you do."

much more obvious because
Jones appeared to have a ' the effect of an interruption is

good grasp of the dimensions felt almost immediately. The
of the public sentiment results of our mistreatment of
against nucfear power that - the environment in a particu-
has occurred since Three MUe lar in<tance may not become
Island, but he also did a good evident for years or decades.
job of avoiding mal;ing a clear
statement of his own views on IF NO ONE ELSE. the - . . . . ~ . . . . .
the sub|:ct. But one can draw state's highest environmental
an inference from his state'
ment that "the reaction (to official, who, in effect, is the
nuclear power) at 6he preser.t

moment is not a good one.We find it rather extrcor , the state's natural and !!fe-giving resources, should be
dinary and in some ways raising the voice of alarmalarming that the chief

whenever those resoerces arespokesman for the environ. . tampered with or endangered.ment in the Thornburgh ad- -Let others wave the flag of
mini tretion is, at the least. dcVelopment, the secretary of
ambivalent on the nuclear environment should be first
power is*tte. or, at worst. an and foremost on the side of ~

advocate w contmued nuclear
,
i

caution and conservation.
development.

.

f
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.T, U.C.tG8F fFOtGSt
The Darke: Side of Technology

~

SUNDAY'S demon:;tra- Want John G. Herbein, in
tion in Washmgton leaves no the ans of the panel that in-
doubt that the accident at d:ted something was wrong
Three Mlle Is!:nd has made on the morntog of March 23. - - -

nuclear power a mator pohti- ' And some of thc:e who want
c:1 is::ue and one of the most to save nu: lear powerinsist it
intensely emotion:1 issucs c:n b2 d:ne by cdding rnere
since the Vietnam War. The !!Ght:and buttons.
nti nuclear merch on the

C:pitol attm:ted groups and ''CC TE:: first time. m:ny
individuals representing a. people are learnin: the au-

' broad specmun of politics 1 cie:r power entails an :we-
and social tH91*a. but me:t some wc:ta dscosal preolem
of the marchers were not involving the custudy of high-
drawn to Washington by ide- 17 radio:ctive wastes for peri-
ology but by their per:enal ods of thne longer than any-
outra;e at a government-in ~ nation b:s ever existed. Iong. '
dustry policy that is putting er even th:n recorded history
thurlives and fortunes on the up to thf: time.We :re finding
line without their consent. . ' out that there are & fot more

Fct the first time in the ' .cc:ts to nuclear power than
.

'30-ye:r history of nucie:r =re ref!ceted in our ut!!!ty
power the public is b*?-'*; . bills, and th:1when thi:gs ;o

- to find out about the da.rter m 3 those respenmble inev- -

side of a technology thtt was itably seat to shift the burd:2
''

supposed to make our enecy on to tas pcb!!c- ,.
.. -

future Jean and bri;tt.We're Eut most of !1 we have
!!nding out that all the redun- learned that the r.sk of a se-
dancies and backup systems ricus nuclear acudent is not

+

in nuclear plants are not re- something so remote that it'

dundant enou;h to prevent defles mathemanc:1 probabil-
the worst frorn happening. ity. Three Mi.?e Island burst
We're findc3 out ta:t the that bubble of uncritical opti-
control panel for a nucie:r =t:=. It can happen. Thou-
plantis soIsr;e that operators sind: rn:rched in WashL; ton
" traditionally don't spend- with thesupport of millions of.

much time." according to others baca home to m he
Metropetitan Edison Vics sure that it doesn't happen.

.
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' At Best, Only a Guess'
TH': I!EVISION in the guesswork to attempt to

d:tcrmine the decreccf radia-level et radiation c::posure to
ths population as a result of tion exposure in thosc' crucial
the Three Mile Island accident first hours of the accident, *- - - - - -

oy HEW Secretary Joseph A. particularly to those people
Califano Jr. to a doca nearly living more than five miles
.twice as ht;h as stated origi- from the plant.

P:sece of lG-53. now be-n.stly only h:!;s to confirm fore the full state House,
the batief here !. hat the full ex- woc!d provide the radiologi-tent of the r:dla: ton releases
from the plant Orc not fu!!y ca! i'ea:th burera. wlach had
known - probably never will only four dostracters ne:r the

plant on March 23. with addi-be known. tional funds to prende more
Within days of the acci- e:: tensive monitonna of nu-

dent. Califano said the total-
population dose was 1,500 clear planL5-
person tems. Thursday he YET. even with accur:te
gave figure of 3.500 rems. Ac- radiation data - and we c.:n.
cording to Thomas M. Gent * not be sure the government
sky, director of the state Bu* figures cualify for that de-
reau of Radiologic:1 He:lth, scription'- there remain sub-
the final government it;ure stantial concerr3 in regard to
could go as high as 5,000 what it all meass in terms of'
T'03-

.
public health. The layman

At the present time, therv will find litt!c ct:nfication or
are "a couple of hundred" ra- comfort in the scientific com- ' ' ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~

distion monitonag devices munity, which is bitterly di-
scattered cround the Three vided over the degree of d:n-
Mile Island complex. but at ger posed by low-level r:dia-
the time of the accident there tion. The layman is Icft to
were only about 20 devices m weigh the signs: The trend
the field, all within five miles, toward ever4ower govern-
It was 12 hours before the Nu- ment standards for acceptable
clear Regulatorp Commission levels cf r:diation. And the

Ibrought in additional and abstace of doctors around
more sophisticated rt. diction town at the height of the nu-
detectors. At best :t is only clear scare.

< . . . . . .-

me d

e**
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EI.*:*: technotc07 devis the .

wire from c::r over-re:dy /

wel! plug is 11ttle under:: cod | **. h!CO.7 the ff:de::: b:60
bzdis::ssed yetitinvolvccvi- feeted as the pubib in th:.

i Jet meters of public f.T.p=- 4vd:s cf ths Three E ilolal:nd ., , , , , , , , _ , .
| tance from tha c:oney enn- g--+4.:t is tt:t the dutdsvin

cu=ers p:y for electr: city to 'cf the cecie:r r=c- r: 1:dt
. conc:rns ter the envirc'"--- t.y E:,t:oc and R* n: wiu
c:d puth s:f::7 J::d ta brown =r.t: r.ad bl=h-

Consider: For m:sy fami- out:. Tilt tc:y be t ce in'

:llas, utility till: rty:1 ta= tih. M Cecha, vihcra nele-
',Fearly two dozen power 'cr pests reprc:::t 44 p=t

* f the ct:ta's el::t:1c ;?:ent.ph:ts of v ryi: si:= c: dim- c.

Stet tra pbs:ed to a os I: cep: t:y. be ths 1: net
une between now and 1:30 to tru:cf Penn./tva:1:.Tha two
ssrve P unsylvania's el::::te- .ar==1: plant: et Thres E31e-*

117 con::c==1. One 1:r;e nu. *d w.o w 10:n th:s fdte,

clear generr. ting plant cos:: part:st cf the tot:1 cen=:t-
c2cre thss 01 bilks to hund,n. t:0 cepe:ity of the Pennritra-
con that wi!! be h:rno by cus- nis. Jar =y, IJ. y!:nd Inte .-

.tomers.There were appro:1- .co:se::ics (PJ?.D. of whid
mately 11.400 miles cf tran:- faetropolitsu Ed! son c:d-

ndssion !!ces chs::rcssing Pes =ylvanis EI:ctric Co
Pen:~/tv:nis in 1978 c.d by TI:res 1212 hiand's ow::= .
1907 there wt1 be as ecdi- are a p=t. Ta= m*-*f- -d
ticnal 1.200 miles, some of it *avel of reenrvo @/. th:.t.

of very high volt:ge, "hich id genew.:::: W h ex ~~~~~~
.some s:i:stists say ;.r.ses cess cf the high st s'-'m:ted .

4:2vtronmentr.l. health :c 1: vel of d::2: d. Is 25.J per-
s fory h::ards.

,

ce=t fcr tai: mer, n:t t.h

1n3 !s to 2 .ctut tt: Icc: ofAtissue is not the reti k-- - i

&e record of the state's culi. ths Thres 1133 fe'-- d pkuts,'

ties in providing electr:dty on whf:h will lower it to hout
e-"M but t:w th:7 ge 33 p= cent Tisa tlille c:d
dolag it and the alm:= tot:1 the Pcth S=vice Ccmmf3-
It:i of c*ticesinvcivementin s_tcc wti::h b r--" :
dectdons thzt are as h:pc- - -

tant as any being n:sd2 is o= J
- --

sc:: cry today. This Icd of in- ('O.V % f'~
volvem:st cas Icft th: pui.11: *

is the d:rh ct:st the requir:-
monts of a relldis elec:rt:
syns :: :nd strended the pro-
.ces:: in s c2ys:::ict:: cura
.th.! leave: msay p:cp!: .t.
'cepuble to s:!i-c::viac :::::-.

.=ent: by th=3 rI:=2 t.t:r.

?. :s cre tied to & cc us"a" : 1
of *"*-"**g pclicle::.

,
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A TCC.3 fict!03 i: th:t the quer. ion of whct con:ti-

,DJ f.cl tn a :m:!! PnwerWF &!:::: cre more tates adequate reserves, con-
~~0 tiser a reserve of betwe:n 23

h'.;. LarC2 Power pt::ts M' cnd 25 percent to bc :uffi-,
*

1
8Y =# * '' E'032 to N "I#***

bMcounc. bot cho require A second bit of ft: tion is
A I:r;ct rc::rse C200:!!y bc;. tb .t brownout: (volte;;c

Che w!1ca rt:y do tra';. r:du: tion:):resom *.hingter-
Conn the les: to the electria ribiu cad need to b3 avotdei
rW.:m ic et:h raors ef;;ff;! L ownout: c :ur when uti:i-

. A recc:t sm y by the ties are at the limit of avail-
Akmos sejetitific Labora, cbts generctin:: cep::ity. The

*I3d five Perennt eco. c:tuct red::ttons is volt:;;e'

nc. ..- I CdVCita 2 fo/ cm-!! cre to c110tt that mo t pec;!e
yfired power:; plants ova.
.

( * even t.ctice the=, h:rd!y
c tsccavenicc:a and one1t3 equiva!c:t is 1 rge powe}

(gts. vtroame' ital cife:ts, t, * ct most, happens but a,

, Mys mtd cou:trte- ft 7 times a ye:r. Mo:t of the .o

t!:3 th e cra cIso lets with t!Ine u**'t cro cp2rati:<; at
Em:!ict pt::te. c:!y 50 to 60 p:: cent of their

Wh:.uar ft:Iion or f :- Ce:Or;ti 0 PO:ity.
th h p:rtant ttini:is th t a "Pe:u periods" occur on
hu; cc ' cct of this coun. tito co!de::ev of wintarcnd

c the hotta::. mt;g:::: dayslan:21 res:urces, pl.:
.---% b:*ac: re!:ted to th cf summer, the 1:tter of

avironce:1 safety :nd which h:ve historie:11y posed

2. cre invcived in th2 the mrt problems. If the:s
[,3C3nb elc:ttf:fty-pro. pe:hs could ta leveled out.

t ecmPic:. It t time wo end there cre n =ber of ways
TC 0Cni::d tit: h;;a stshe the this can be done, then there

E' O h:: in the de:fsfons would be Iers need for sub-

gde by thfs combination of
cc:nti:1 st=dby genemting

:ary and government * c:pecity.
The ut!!!!y citstomer1:rgulY without eftigeo

IAVcivement. Th2 is:ues c:ay should understand th.It he is
be cempl!=ted. but as the c:. 'Y p:ying a premium to have
gid:nt et Three P.;ile Isl:nd Gener: tin: cap:: tty on sisad-
4: show:. they h3ve mens- by for ths few days a year

I'3 I0f 'C 1. - whes it is needc11t doesn't,

r-- - - ~ ..
matter how much or how lit- . - . . . .

t!c a power plant is used, the
cc::umer ::111 h: to reim-
tursa the utii!!y for its capit:1

j expenditure:. Three ?.ule Is-
1:nd m:y to the fir:t time th:t

i poiley1 sitered.
,

.
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TH*[PUU!.IC Utility Com. sioner !.ouis J. Carter who
,

mission has made the first of made it a pomt of noting the
many difficult decisions it interests of " people's. savings
will have to make in deter- and pension funds . .. invested
mintag who shal' shoulder the in secunties of utilities . . ."
enormous costs associated without even , attempting to

with the nuclear acc: dent at balance that with some recog.
Three Mile Island. nition of the unique phsytcal. . . _ _ . _ . .

mental and economic burdensNo matter what it does,
imposed by the utility on thethe commission is charting
residents and businesses ofnew ground th ough a le;a! '

economic and emotional this area.We also take exception toquagmire of unprecedented
the commission's remark thatproportions. Given the novel, "no one could have foreseen

ty of the case, the need for a wast was to occur at Three
' broad and in-depth inquiry
into all the vanous factors Mlle Island . . " While it is
that must weigh in its deill-r. . true the primary responsibi1I-

ty for approval of nuclearations and the legal con.
plants rests with the federalstraints by which it must

abide the PUC's initial ac. Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
ston, the commission has en-tions were fair and even, dorsed utility investment inheaded. For either the utility nuclear power through itsr orits angry customers to ex, rate-maktng decisions. At no.pect the commission to make
time did the cernmission sen- -.

a sweeping judgment at this ously question the safety oftime, one way or the other,
was to expect the impossible nuclear plants. even though it
[3. Ifght of the tremendous has a legal obligation to seethat the service provided by __consequences that attend ev,. _

utilities is safe and even-
zy decision related, to th:s though more than a decade
, case, ago there 'was substantial
~,- Butthetentativejudgment government literature avail-,

of the maiority of the commis. ' able detailing the effects of
-ston as expressed by Chstr* vanous types of nuclear acci-

,

man Wilson.Goode is that dents.
"the burden to demonstrate There is no desire here to
why any added costs shculd' engage in Monday. morning-
be passed on rests with the quarterbacking, but the point
utility and the utility aloce." needs to be made that because
In essence, the commiss:en of the vast complexity of elec-
has ruled that Metropohtan inc generation and distnbu-
Edison. 50 percent owner of tion the public relied upon the

*

Three Mlle Island Unit 2. has PUC.the NRC an.t the utilities-

forfeited its recent $49 million to put safety before all other
rate increase as a result of constocrations. With the talk

,

.

the loss of generation from of putting the Three MUe Is-
the crippled plant and that land plants back in operation
"any mercased rates must it appears the dec:sion-mak-
have demonstrated factual ers have yet to come to gnps
and legal support." Comnus- with putting their pnont:es in
stoner Michael Johnson '.nci* proper order. We may be
cated his concurrence witn temptin; fate if once again
Goode's remarks. safety becomes crowned in

j A disquieting note how- the caidron of economic con-
ever, comes from Commis- cerns.

PON 0 1271 057
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TMI Should Be on the Agenda
A JO!!iT statement to Street and Mem Street, who

-j state senators from Majority are st!!! gom; to say onward
I cader Edwstd Zempreill. D- and upward with nuc! car
Clairtos, and Minor ty Leader power.

. Henry Hager. R ~. Villi:m- cut there is one unnsr.n-
.

sport. ur;1ng their colleagues able fact about nuclesr power a
' . . , *i"to le:ve most of the TMI con- that Zempreill and M: tr c:n '8
--

cern to those with the start with. That is the f;ct
-@ h(

.;.

. expertiso"and get on with t!'c that a nuc!cer power pl:nt ,

:~. bu:iness of governmtnt. su:- poses a risk to iffe and proper- g ,j. 3
gests that thoae two gentle- ty. It doesn't matter tn:t one gi

r bmen are part of the problem expert says the risk is onc in g" 1 ;r.,this state faces in coming to 10 billion and another e:tpert , *2. j gterms with the nuclear dilem- says it's one in a thousand. :C - . g- ma. There isn't any question that
f .

/~l|
I~ '

::"
It was the experts th t got there is a rish, a risk that

- us into this meer., as Sen. Hen, could involve thousands of N $Q '3 1
ry Messinger. D-Allentown, people over thous:nds of

.!
.

f, '' correctly noted in response to L--square miles and that the
the memo. And it vtas the probability of it happening is -

willingness of government of, no more untitely than thc.
. fict: Is and tha putil: to leave probacility of someone for.
all of the decisions reg:rdin; getting to open a vdvc. or a
nuclear power. includn; bs, pump malfuncticums or en

|.
sic policy decist:::. to the cx. instrum:nt giving a wrong
perts that created the climate re:dng.

| in which millions of people That ri:!t has no comp:rt.,

-were quietly put under a risk son with riding a plane, work-
they barely knew about and ing in a quarry or a mine, or
had no voice in. The two Sen. even walkin across the
ate leaders appear ready to re. street. We are 21 king about a
pent the process. risk th:t . . tot tal:en by

t, To the credit of a good. choice, and a risk that is im-.

Q umberof othersenators,this posed on some people (those
t: rare display of bipartisan ac- living primuny in rural areas
[ cord on the pcrt of thrSenate and small towns) and not im-
:!eadership drew angry fire posed on others (thosa living.

.[from the r:nk and file, most in large cities and suburb .)
: of it on target. The unexpect- We are taltmg about a risic
ed rebelhon prompted Zem- that is based on an artificis!!y- --n--~.--

: prelli to say. "I was only sug- contrived economic advan-
t

tage for investors, which in-
t.yesting th:t anything that we clude tax write-offs,013 bil-co be preder.ted upon facts
(and that the facts be of one lion in governmant funds for
I conominat:on . . ." research, fuel processing and

, wa:te d!:posa!, gova nment-
f If Zempreni proposes to protected and limited li:bility

, sawait the arrival of one-de- and a rate system that pro-1

; n0minational facts - that is motes btgness.;;, fects about which there is no Contrary to the two Sen.
.

: dispute - he will have a very i

P long wait indeed. There are ate le:ders, the L2;islaturecan no longer sit idle while
very icw undisputed facts others maho decisions th

babout nuclear power, just es bear directly on tne hesith, -

t there are few undisputed safety and welfare of
facts about the size of the Pennsylvanians. In as much as

. state's budget surplus / deficit. the decision made concern-
Even if it were possible to put in; nucicar powercre maia in.

together a set of facts about ptsces tMt are, for thc mosti

nuclear power or the budget, par't, in ccessibio to the pub-
~they cr3 still going to mean llc. tMt is to s:y in t!!? board

'd!!ferent things to different rooms of utilittes :nd or the
lpc P c. Nuclear Reguletcry Commis.

- It is safe to say tMt no sion. thc Lc;t:1:turc st:nds as
matter what the facts. no the one poweriti torum that,

matter what the risk, there can b:!: ace the score and ad-
| are still gem; to be people m dress the concerns of tne pub-
-|

the nuclear industry. at utili- lic that may otherwise be
tics. m government. on W Il ignored.
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Not the Most Crucin) Question f .-. . .g
METROPOLITAN EDI. It would be asked to bear the | (9, )c @;1tt'it3t 4

SON attorneys went to great burden of a. nuclear accident. 7 .-97 - ..3
' ~ ~ >

tengths Tuesday to conymce Needicss to say, it is perhaps [
the Public Utility Commission time tacy did.

---

that the question of who pays : The PUC is due to an. -

for the accident at Three Mlle ' nounce its decision today on
Island and all its consequcnc. whether it will allow the Con-
es revolves around keeping sumcr Advocate's request for'
tne company solvent. a rencaring on Meted's

Without any documenta, recently granted rate

tion or verification. Meted at. increase, a procedure which
would reconsider the basts oftorney James B. I.iberman , the Increase In Ilght of eventspredicted the company would at Three Mile Island. Theb6 bankrupt in a "few days"If .
pressure on the commission-

the PUC did not act almost- crs is intense. The comp:.ny- '

immediately to reassure
has all but said it wul be on-banks that the company

would not be forced to bear a the financial rocks if a rehear.
- -

heavy burden of the costs can. lag is granted. C 2 the other
nected with the accident. side is the tremendous public
Company lawyers also made feeling that it would be a
strong hists that service to g oss injustice for consumers
Meted customers would be to bear the cost of thecompany's neg!igence.impaired if hearings were re-.
opened on its S-19 million r-te- THE I"INANCIAL solven-.

increase approved the .weet -cy of Muted is an issue that
before the accident. In a stra- mu:t be dealt with, but it
tagic retreat designed to mtni- -
=12s and catam ns W. . shonid not be the PUC's pivot-concern. The PUC is not
the company dropped its posf . al,,arged .with guaranteeing'e
tien that "consadarations of the suivency of a utility ini
fairness" demanded that the . E8#E'#d'Y "I#88 CI I
Three Mile Island and offered' _. risic and cost that may enta'*ilratepayers pick up the tab for -

to the consumer. On the een-
to absorb a $16 mdllon reduc-- trury, it is invested with the
tion in its rate increase as its nsponsibdity of establishing
contnbution toward helping nasuable r'stes and mam.
defer damages. taimng safe, adequate service

And there were other. to cuctomers. The survival of .. .._,_ _ _ _

more subtle statements by the - Meted is not crucial to the
company attorneys that were achievement of those objec- -

rather -Mg in light of the tives. Indeed, the record
tremendous commitment to would seem to indicate a per-
nuclear power that has been - formance that was neither
=ade by the utuities of this reasonable nor safe.
country. Meted attorney The marrow of the issuc
Samuel Russell, after being before the PUC is whether or
asized by PUC Chatrman Wil- not a utdity can foist both the
son Goode if he thought the safety risk and economic risk
federal government shculd of nuclear power on the con.
bare some of the costs inflict- sumer and walk away un-
ed by Three Mlle Island. of- scathed when the whole en- ~

fered that there would not terpnse turns sour. If it can.
have been s. nuclear industry then corporate and ;overn-
if the government had not en. ment tyranny over the indi-
couraged it.True, but there is vidual are altve and well in
a suggestion there that Metf/ 'his country. If the PUC does
did not make its investment m not let Meted drop Three 1Gle
nucicar power out of its own Island into the lap of its cus-
free wdl. that it did not have a tomers,it wdl scnd a message
responstbility to make a jud;- out to cycry boardroom and
ment of its own .ts to the sale- stockholders meeting in the
ty and economics of nucicar country that no company can
power. And there was the 1;ncre or evade its public re-
statement by L.berman that sponsiblitty for the sake of
no utuity ever considered thr.t profits.

PGDRORGINA
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THOEE VEEKS AGO. Eut witatcver one's evalu-

- rhe Fricndly Atom." one of _ atiert of the encr;;y options
mankind's greatest technclog- availabic to the nation there
ical achievements, had a phys - must come a time - and it
ical and mental breakdown. already has arrived in this
Hardly anyone knew it at the part of the country - when - - - - - - - -

time and what is worsc. very ~ we begin to ask how far we
few people had any idea that.. are going to go in imposing
this wondrous applict. tion of risits on people in exchaage
science had withm it a fright- for presumed cconcmic bene.
sning capacity to turn against fits and supposed increases in
its mastcrs and wreak devas- the standard of living. Scme-
tation on a vast and, perhaps where alon; the line the bene-
still. unfathomable scale. fits are cancelled out by a less-

But even worse than that, ening of the quality of life in-
knowing nuclear power's po. dividual freedom and personal
tential for injury and destruc. safety.
tion did not confer on anyone It is clear from our experi-

cace at Three Mile Island that' the right to choose between
living with that rish.however the utilities and, indeed, the
remote, and living as they had government agency that 11-
done before without its omi. censed the plant. do not hold

these latter considerations innous presence.
We r5ay be a free country the same high regard as theireconomic interests. Can we

in which we can speak our continue to a!!ow ceople
,

mMds. follow our own beliefs whose primary conc'rn iseand elect our own leaders, but their quarterly dividends to . . - -
we do not choose the techno- make what are essentially life .
logies that increasingly play and death decisions over thou-
such a lar;;e part in our lives. sands of people? We think
To some extent we think we not.
do. We bear about " America's The people who have been
love affair" with the automo- selected to live with the risk
bile, but are we left with any of nuclear power ought to be
options that are capable of able to decide for themselves

. meeting the needs of a signifl- whether or not they are will-
cant section of our popula- ing to live with those risks.
EIO"? Before anyone builds or oper.

Now some would tell us ates another nucicar plant.the
that there is no alternative to people residing within the .

nuclear power. which is de- sweep of the plant's potential
monstrably untrue at this harm should have the right to
point in time, but surely not verify or veto that decision in
for long if we continue to in- a referendum. The utilities
crease our dependency upon and government have no right
it, to piay God.

_.

#
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A Callous, Unacceptable Attitude

IF YOU !!AD the distinct reassunn: . .. reassure people
impression atthe heightof the that at least we're working on
crtsis at Three Mile Island that . it."
no one in charge knew what Fortunately, events at the .
was going on, youc fears will plant neser reached a point
be more than confirmed by a that would havt made an
reading of the minutes of the evacuation unavoidable. But *

Nuclear Regulatcry Commis- the commissioners could not - - - - - - -

sion for that penod. know that in advance, and.
Not only did the commis- indeed, the transenp'ts indi-

sioners not know what was cate, that they had senous sp.
gotng on at the cnppled nucie- prehensions about bringmg
ar power plant from hour to thi errant reactor under con-
hour, there appears to have trol before nearby residents
beert some confusion as to were put in jeopardy.
where it was going on. The Obviously, there are a lot
NRC's evacuauon expert. Don - of improvements that can be
Collin;s: "Let's see. Harns- made in the way the NRC
burg is in wluch county?" responds to any future nucle-

Scientific certainty and' ar ' accident. such as better
technological know.how was communications, nuc! car'
rendered down to "a funny- S#AT teams, and other pro-
bilp in the containment.that - posals that have been made to

-

nobody saw before."' make the NRC more effective
But the most frightening in dealing with nuclear crises..

revelaton found in the NRC ' But more than anything else,
tranrenpts is the commission- - we must change the attitude
ers' preoccupanon with issu- of those officials in positions

. ing "reassunng'' statements that bear direct!y on the safe-
to the press, even though the ty of people, from one of gam- - . - - . - -

situation was so serious from bling with lives to one that
what they did know that they puts protecung lives before
considered recommending an everything else.
evacuauon. Indeed, according
to the transcripts. Harold IT IS CI.EAI1 the commis-
Denton. the NRC's top man on stoners were wtlling to wait
the scene. advised the state to the last possible moment
police to evacuate a five-mile before takmg steps to alert
area from the plant. which the public to the potenttal

. was not carned out until some dan;ct at Three Mile Island
; time later and then only for and before taking the neces -
pregnant women and pre- 'sary precautions that would
school children. have prevented what might ,

have been a chaotic and pante.
EVEN T1100GH they sinckcu exodus of thousands

were advtsed that a meltdown of people fleeing for their
was possible and that they lives.
might have as little as go min- An attitude that puts more
utes to warn people, some of emphasis on falsely reassur-
the commissioners were more tng people than prctecitng
concerned with the tone of their lives is totally unaccept-
their press statements. Said ante. Such c:dtous and mmd-
Commissioner Richard Ken- less concuct must not be per-
nedy. "Tho locus (ul the press milled to occur anywhere'

p' relensc). I think. has to be ever again.

700R BR M
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Given an hpossible Task
~ ~ - - . -

1:rity at most of the nation's
?!!ESIDCNT Carter's _ *2 operating nucle r plants.

charge to the committee ho In most cases these are no
has just eppointed to look into mere then minor mish:ps.
the accident at Three Mile Is-Thed:nger occurs when there

r

land is a difficult one cad. in is a string of errors, malfunc -
at least one respect, impossi- tions an:1 miscalculaucas. ,
ble. And we are not necessari-

In additionto directing the . ly talking about things gcing

commission to find out what , happened at the nuclear plant . . haywire in the esoteric heartand brain of the reactor. In ,
and how it could have been- the two most serious acci-
prevented: and t6 assess wbat dents et commercial nuclear
government and others did in power plants in this country
response, the president also we cre f:cing causes that are
told the committee to "make about as fundamental as you
recommendaticas to encisle us ' .can get: at Three Mile Island,

-

to prevet.t c y future nucle:r basic. plumbingt at Browns -
accidents.** Ferry, Ala. four years ago, a

It is a notion that stretches workmen testing for ak lacks'
the bounds of credulity, for with a II;hted candle.The ba-
can anyone seriously believe ste flaw in nuclear power ,, , , , , ~

that 11 people can accomplish - plants is that humans design
in si: months what tt ousandsthem, build them and run ,

of brilliant and gifted scien- them..

tists have been unable to ac. !?.!POSSIELE as it may be

complish in more than 30 years of tryin;. Absolutely no for the presidential commis-: don to cssuage public fear of
one can guarantee that acci. nuclear power created by the
dents will not occur in the fu* - Three Mile Island acetdent,
ture at nuclear plants. th:t's clearly what Carter

No technology is perfect. e::pects. In essence, he has
Even with the most strenuous preordained their findings by
requirements and the strictect already publicly comniitting
precautions, things go wronC. himecif to the expansion of

.

improperly nuclear energy. If theareParts
Inst:Itcd. wear out or bresk commission's findings are to
down. Hu nan error is an be the least btt plausible it
ever.present possibility. must resist Canar'simportun-
Indeed, malfuncuans, unsch- ing and plotits ownindepend-
eduled " trips'' and oper: tion- ent path to the truta.
al mistakes occur with regu-
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The Area's Rhin Asset is People
IT IS NO honey-tongued of the 1972 flood and c=11er - - - - - - .

bit of self. flattery to say that wht:u Cim:ted Air Force E:sc
people are Centr:1 P ::sylva- was closei Ett the t:sh cis
uf 's greatest re::urce es tha time is fr core termid:bic
reglos :achs to pu!! its:!! up b::: usa the ensmy la fer, de
by the b :t:tr ":irc t its po- mestirtuttoricf e= tion:.
cition :s victim of one of Qe Eut dere arc s=== thi::;s
worse publ.ic.v_res is Ama:1- in our f ver. Ou: hevoed the
ces history. racches of Centr:1 Pennsylva.

The peopic of this cre:d!d _ ~ nis dere is a vast reservoir of
tWives proud by the c:!m sy*_=4a*.hy: d ccmpassics for
and reasoned manner is thep: pieof thisreabecause
which they responded to the of wbst they have been
frightening and confusing cri.. through. And there != :!so
sis at Three Mila Ist:sd. And grect curiosity about the
now they cre wus:ing no time event and the pt:ce where It
is ** together to recover happened which czy acr:c*.
what was lost on the corning people is cc s:me way they

.

of ht:r-J123 end is the c=su . cre dmwn to hi:toris h:ttle ~
ing days. Ah:o::t spont:nc. grc:sasc horror =cvie:.
ou:ty,. a ush force of arcs g gg7 , og_
community leaders h:s future hinges not on what
fermedtoccuster ::thsdiffi. o ders & M w b t m do ~'' ~

cult image pechlems for agri- cu= elves. Cur date:+-%
culture. tounsm ::d busmess to over ema e secz-Am
th:t remass m the wah of the e ourum M An
nucle:r ac:ident, and to map to cut new pscs that oh
de road to economic re oe may follow, will demonstrate
87* our resuiency and,indee1 teil

SI=ilar groups did :s out- the world that th:s is sa!! a
st:nd!=g Mb when H:.Itsburg Sood p10:e to !!ve. werh c.d
was buffeted oy the ill-winds visit.

. - __,

O
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Consumer Advceec Undermined
f!OTWIT!!STAIJDIIJG overlochs is one cf the b::!c

what probably will be the concerns that many pecple
have voiced in the afterm:thunique legal problems crc:!cd

by the Three Milo Island su- . cf the s::re tt Threc ?.iileclear accident, as a matter of ' 'I:!:nd. Th:t is the feeling of' .

principleitwaswren forthe perh:ps thousands of pecple - - . -
tt t no one w:s looking after

Thornbur;h admini:tration to their interests when the nu-
undermine the independence - cle:r pt:nt: at Three Mila Is-
of the st:te Consumer Advo- land were built and licensed
c:ta. to cperate, and that even now

This occurred when At*.or. there is no one representin;
ney G:nerr.1 Edw:rd Eicster their interests. II:ny pecpic

. requested Consumer Advo. cre frustrcted be:cusa they
cate Marit Widoff to delay fil. are outraged tMt they have
ing petitions with the Public been put through the traumet--
IJtility Commission seeking a - ic e::perience of the p:st two
reconsideration of recent rate wechs. but dont know what
hikes granted to Metropolft:n . they c:n do as individuais to'

Edison and Pennsylvania influence d-::sions tMt may
Electric Co part-owners of hr.ve a be:rin; on their lives
the Three Mile Island nucient in the future.
reactor tMt sent shoch waves Widoff helped vent some
around the world two weeks of these feelings acting as he
ago. Widoff subsequently - did, but the action of the ad-
filed the petitions anyway. nis.rcdon %% to shac-

Elester has been directa~ * * C "*** *# # #* *

to assume controlof the st:Et-C## U*I7 I'"# IC*#8 * **
egy and legal matters con- nce cWn t e e nsumer B

- - . - - - - .

nected with the accident as pamn to hae any
part of a coordintted stnto say over events that infnnte
response. That stratea,y has on his life and pocketboof:.
yet to be announced. though The crecbility of the consum-
noting thatis not meant to im- er advo: te as an indepencent
ply any criticism because the voice for the "!!ttle guy" h:s
issues cre novel.comple:: and, been damaged by this
to some c:: tent. still unic!d- mancuver beyond just this is-
Ing. It no doubt will take time :ue of the nuclear plant. Who
to bring togtther all the vari- can have any confidence now
0"* ** U' CE** ** that he is actina in the
weave it into a coherent legt! consumer's behsif when he

.

fabric thattouches ell bases of must be prepared to submit to
6 is multi-facete n gd i htmare. the unknown str:tegies of

That's fine but what it higherups?
-

A-
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Don't Let the Company Off the Eook

mua NG before the wculd sugdst th:t there is
Joint Economic Committee of something strikingly out of
Congress 1:st westt. Metro- syn:h wita c'; stem which

poil;:n Edison cuerney Jcci pcin tus puh11:in the positics
Ch:rucff s:id."It ceems to me of '-'" ; the "'"~ts rish.

-

Ine=anable that con:!d=n- wl.!!c th: m:n::e=ent. and
tiens of fairner: and citimr.te :=:hh:!d=3 of ?.htEd t ha no
econo =i: f=p::t r quire th:t ri:2 wnat::ver.

P.s:1gni:ing th:t utilities.the cc-t of res!:cem:st power
(for the ut!Ilty's d: maced with the:r mcnopo;y ternto-
rc= tor at Three Mile Isi:nd) nc: and ctose covent=:ntbe !! owed throngh to reatttion. cre unicue entitiess

cen:mners."
in cur priveto enterpri:a sys.

Itwasc!:s hisopinicsthat tem, should not, however cb-
scive ''*-" from accountabili-e.le:nup and repair cc:ts.once

they pa:s the insured 11mit of ty fer *-*:e=cnt. In-
g:00 mi!Iloa. be h111ed to the competence :nd acts that
consumer.Theen=of reple:- e"*--er the pub 11: weif:re.
Ing the d:=:ged fnel en:o- Nor should they be protected
taarfe-Hy would be borne by frem bearing the fin:ncial

burd nfortheir isdeeds.the consum::r.
And if that weren't I:T TH:: ccrne:ny does not-

enough, the day cfterthe Unit 2:nvc to pey the prica for what
2 reacter went h'ne '1 a Pub-
11c Utility Commission-ap- hcppened at Three ?'' e

*

proved rate incesse of 549 Isf=nd, th=n there is cbsolute-
m!!!!:s a year too!! effect. ly no tu=:tive for f.fetF.d :nd
Isrgely to h:!p pay for tus cther t.11tik: to operate s:fe-

- - - ~ ~

Three MIIe E!:nd nucle:r l'/, cern; stent!y end' in the
plant. pub 1!: interest. If the ccm-

As it now stands. Metro- p:ny does not p:y. then their
customers are no better than-

politan Edison may nct be ont . . hes: aces for the enrich =ent
a single cent:s a result of the
near-catastrephe at Three cf fa:eless stockholders who
f.iile Island. Aside from the have no otherint: rest in com-p:ny c:tices than the :ize ofpower pt:st. the only other
damagosu:=inedbythe ce= . their quarterly dividend
pany as a result of the :::f- cheets.
dent wasitsloss of credibility. Net just in the intere:t of
Altogether nothing serious ''fr.irness." but in the interest
enough to interfere with tha of avoid!ng a repetition of
steady flow of dividend: to T::re: 2.~.IIe island. !t is c:sen-

ti:1 bc utilities and stock-stoctholder:.
We thinl: there are a few holders learn that the custom-

! ptopie cround this cren who ers are not the only ones that1

would crgue with th:t con- are going to p::y for the
cept of f.irne:: :nd "the cornp::ty*: ismkes..

\
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f THE ~ MOST important gion an economic hardship
thing now for Centr:1 Penn- ares so that local government,

sylvania is to get back on its bu:ines: and individuals can
feet in the wake of the Three avail thems21ves of any spe-
Mile Island ace; dent, and it ciel assist:nce, the federal
needs and deserves all the government has~ to offer. If

this incident does not quite fit
--- -help it can get.

the legal definition of an ares1.!ke radiation, the psy. in need then it is incumbent
chological fa!!out frem this upon the region's congress-
accident is favisible end it men and ten: tors to introduce
may be some time before we legi:! tion th:t will meet cur
imow its full dimension. It needs. In addition, the Penta-
could be serious. Will signifi. goa should c:=cci its p!:nned
cant numbers of people avcid clo:in; of New Cumbert:.nd
purchasing the farm products Ar=y Depot and phase-outfrom this important agricul. from Fort Indiantown Gap.
tural area? Will they be The blow from the federally-
frightened of visiting our licensed nuclear plant at.

world famous tourist attrac. Three Mile Island was horren-
tions? Willit be more difficult dous enough, but do we also
to attract neviindustry to the h:ve to encure alarge and sig-
area? Will our existing firms nificant loss of government
stay with us? Whtt is going to employment at th0 same time?
happen to the value of real The state continues to play
estate? . " " * * #*

Despite the f:ct that no "" E' **
'

lives have been lost no prop' sure that no contamination
erty except for the power reaches the public. Confl.
plant damaged and no r:dia- dence in the integrity of their -- .- -

tion readings recorded thr.t findings must be absolute if
have come close to the f:11out the public is to eccept food
from recent Chinese atomic products from this area and
tests in the atmosphere. Cen- loc:1 agriculture is to survive.
tral Pennsylvania has suffered Even if everything possi-
the worse dose of bad publici- ble is done, the cost of the nu-
ty that could pos:1bly befall a clest sc:re and the resulting
regionof thissize.Theimpact m:ss exodus h:s already been
is bound to be far-ranging. Erect. It has put a serious dent
with such esoteric ventures as in the fin:nci:1 resources of
local borrowing through the many fatuilies cnd businesses
bond market aircady adverse- resulting in lossca they proba-
ly a Uccted. bly will never recoup.

There are many things Yet. despite th:s and the
that c:n be done to ccunter serious problems ahead, Cen-
tMse psychologic l adversar- tr:1 Pennsylvania retsins its
les, but it seems to us tnat the c:pacit/ to bounce back from
federal government has a disastrous floods, tough times*

paramount responsibility in and Civil War raids and major
helping us weather the storm. eng:gements. We shall
To h : ten that it may be bounce b:ck a;2in sad these *
advisable f or Gov. Dick rough days will too have
Thernburgh to declare the re- passed.

i
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LA. conserve ener;y raust contin.W- -

uc. Ur;cntly neededis a clear-
; y 7 ing house, a ;:thering pomt,

b* tate LaCJS L1780t10n
.

for all of the taous:nds cf in-
., . . _ ventions Ond techmques that

- "
* It c:a and shculd stillsfons d .it ees c. o3 .n o put cacra

looldn3 into the c:nses of the move in t:10 direcuan of cost. Intiaeforefrontof then: tion 51Three Mlle bland nuclear There is no doubt th t there consciousness. Things haveacticent. but wh:t we may are consideral,lo safety and been donc in ot'er states th:t
need raow more then anything envtanmental probi:mts asso. could be appliet here to save

. else is n mvestig: tion into. .ciated with coat, out we ar2 energy but assin we need
|

the future of energy in Penn-
, cm more quic!dy and with

r more lihcly to overcome someonein this state whoisinsylvania.
One of the very first ques. }ess crpense tie.n a po:iuon to direct our etforts.

we are
tions triat any suen investiga. Goin; to resolve the probicms Now empnssis will have
tion must address is de multi. wid nu ! ear power, sig3jfr. to be put on mass tr:nsporta-.
plicity of stne egencies re, cant technological advances tien and less emphasis on sub-

sponsible for dealln; with have already been medo in sidtzed pariting if the state is
energy. As we noted in this making ecalcleaner that wcre to meet M ent M Ws
space earlier this year.:tle:st not even Imown five yearf g:scline consmadon goals.
three sencrate agencies of .ago. We have to look not just at the

***For the nextstato government had some
years. cos! is prob'O t

,
| Interest:nd involvement with a7dbly t, a 1:b r the

smal!ct cMes.S wcH s sm -om on . alth s srn I
hydrcele=ric potenti !. No '' vania. Iut there are otatr~ #E * "#8 #* ' **

m. passen;er sace'one agency w=S in chcr;e of nues that offer subst::*.ial
this ares, with the result tMt 's'hcrt- and long-term benefit >. In Nnnsykada must h

saved from extincton at dethere was no leadership, no As we have alreiy noted, hands of the federal Depart-direction and no movement to , p.3:sytynnia has a signific=t . inent of Tmnsoonnten.capitalize on what coc!d be a ' man hydroelectric potential ,i s
significant provider of energy ..There are at leest 33 existmg The future of ener;y in
to the st:te. The s2me can be- d:ms in the state considered this state is an immense chal-
saidin virtually every fleid of c:pable of delivering electrici. tenge. If we are to meet that
ener;yt No one in this stue cy :t. competitive prices if chanenge we had better start-
has a hand on the tiner. . . they were altered to provide right now to get our act

Another question that ~ generating capacity. Alto ' together. ,
j begs for e--man is v by gether there are 900 d:=s in .

- -

} this st:te hns gone so he:vily - the state with a low-hydro
into nucicar power plants cotendtL according to an

with si: plants licensed to op- A" rmy G.Qs of Engineers sur-
erste and fiva others either vey. - . . :.
under construcuan or on the . We may well be on the ri-f -

d ^'drawtig boards, when it con- brinit of imnortant bresk- -" -

w. A bt: ins the greatest concentra- - throughs in t$e use of de di-
d@

k
tion of cie n-burning andra. rect rays of the sun. Same ''Q 'I.

where in the world and vast . water hesters. :re already on 9. . ;,, ?;.j dc:te coal to be found any* cpplications, such as solar hot . .';" i'.

ir.

reserves of bituminons ec ! ~ the market. but the seminal j c.,f . |, 'p. .

The coal regions of this state, developments that w;11 revo- . . . :".;. g,

particulhrly the a:thracite tudoni:s man'srelationship to i "2, " ', p
re;icas, have suffered terrible energy are still some ways g,c *

economic depriv tion. in part off, thou;h not so dist:st as .. . "" -
;;
:s

{ because billions of dollars many seem to thir.!c. Penns7 - N.. T*'i1 *
have been spent to build nu- vants could :ssistin res!!mng Q h'

; Iclear plants. If there had been tse fruits of solar power, as it ,
-

.

strong government direedon hes in nuclear engmeeting, by i
and a comnutment to maxim * crc: ting and funding new de- i
tre the fuel with which this periments e.t statcuniversttie: f.

L state has been so ;cnerously devoted to developing alter- -

j tiessed. Pennsylv:ma would nate forms of energy, particu- I ;
be much more prosperous !:rty sol:r I.ittic Umversity ;.

!than it is tod:y and it would I of Delawcre has been !cader ' .!,be in 3 far better pccition to in this field. Perncos it*: time t ""

weatner the ongoin; encr;7 9ennsylvenia chan';ed its em- %|.

ci::is. phasis on energy rese:rch _
from nuclear to solar. u.

r- . .,

.
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siDenton Earns Our Angreciationec: --

*;.;If.t.f.".' t N UNCR'G hero who were depending on
M quietly and coolly gone M;t! d for their information
.01: cut his duty under the in- cicctly were ccufused.
3ense stress and strain of the By his c:hn manner his
"ihree Mile Isiand :::ident. p:tlent e:::pl: nation of the[ Mice and emergency pe=on-

-nc! stcod by their poets as:nt- tecnnic 1 aspe:fs of the prob-

|Inithe continuation of es:en-
lent. his willingness to admit

~tia1 services r:!:ted to proper- that there were scme espects _ _ ,

:tya' of tus cccident the enparts
kyn:pretection cud a smooth - weren't cure about, his c:u-

nation.Hundret ofloc2!.2cunty and ctate officials tias fu d::icrin;that tha ensis
Ie-'~iy prep: red contin;:n:y had been dificced and his <
Was in tDe evect the worst openness in detailing the

wo=t pc::.ible consequences|c:tzrred. Ihn.dreds in the ;ri- of the::cident.Dentos quick-
* ::t3 secter did a thousan:.:nd ly conveyed the impression to
.c things, such as keeping the public that for the fir:t

; ;htw?inl: rtutning, stores and time cince Wednesday morn-
t - :tth2g places apen and infor- ing they were heans; the.mntion flowing. without

"Ethh the cri:ds would have
truth It wasn't very pleas:nt 1I

teen at; the graater. Gev. Dic's and it containedalot of uncer.i

Thernburgh and Lt. Gov. Bill tatnty, but the one cerJinty
S:ran.on responded with ws: that et last we were re--
16hrship thrt did credit to . ceiving tha unbiased: d unas
bemselves ,and the Com- - derned f::ts from someone -

j menwes!th- wna knew what .a was talk -
ing ? bout.'

2*, And we would be remL:sif
me did not at:o take acto of The psychcIogic:I impor-
pacourageof thesupervisors tence of Denton's cool and
.:nd tectmcians at the Three r assuring prer:nce here can-

' '"~ _

!!?Ile Island com,ound who not be unce est: mated. He has
. become a father.f4;ure to'ctayed at their tNio"M nd
*ferhaps thereby avened a thousar,is of traumatzzed peo-.;

.dorse calamity. _ pie in this re; ion who look to

,~. Sut there is one person hira as tM Icst werd, the onlywerd, on the peril at Three
Igvhose presence here made a MI $ Isl:nd.
5;;ucial difIerence to public
' confidence which, of all ths North Ccrclinhn 'oy
: things damaged by this a:ci- birth end upbrin;in;. Denton
' dent. may have suffered tha is alre:dy an honor ry 'On.
I; reattst consequence. When tizen of this grateful state in
dfarold Denton. Chief of Oper- th1heartscud mindsof allthe
ktions for the Mude r Regula- people cf Pennsylvania. WMn -

'tc.y Commit .lon and Prasi- the 6ituation permits this state
shotid forza:1!y recocnize

cent Carter's personal emis- him for his pivotal role in
enry to the Caster crrived brm;ing sanity to this unpar-
here Friday t'.te situ: tion was allcled event by presenting
rapidly approaching a state of hi:a wtta the highest com-thaot Conflicting and contra-

mendation the Common-dictory st-'ements were ram-
wcalth has to offer as a tokenpant. Met opoutan Ed!!on of- of out appreciauon and es-

ficials ccattnced to dowcr!ay
i the seriouuess of the inci- teem for what he has done

nere. A thankful and relieved
. cent. while st:te ofG:Infs. state can do no less.

-g_ . _ .
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Prudence Suggests They Close
-

.

O!f!OIAI. statements on taking no steps, could result in
the status of the crippled recc- a wrong mov.e that msy
tor at Three Mile Island smco heighten the danger to the,

Monday have been encourag- putatic. ' ~~

ing, ind! :tht: that the threat - This :res is not going to
to the public has been sub- return to some semblance of
stantir.11y reduced. It is the norm:11ty until it is beyond a
hope and pt:yer of everyone doubt th:1 the danger at
in the area and the thoussed3 Three Mile Island is no lon;;er
who hava fled th t this is the present. Thou;h a few of the
casa. .- many thoussnds that volun-

However, it seems to us tarily fled the area have
that it is premature to be urg- returned. mcst ppear to be
ing the reopent:g of 'chools . st ytag away until the current
beyond the five mile perime- uncert:inty tus been repieced
ter of the plant as is bem - by positive assurances that '

,

done by Governor Thr7- the resctor has been brought
' burgh. Until the remeter nas to a dead halt. The evacuees

been manuevered into a cold include many school children
nd teschers from within the

shutdown state there remams ~ 20.m11e area, r ukeg it un.a possibi11ty,however retnote.
of a malfunction or a misc:1- Ilkely that the schools will be*

culation.What continues to be able to fun: tion in an orderly
.

d!sturtin; is that the instru- manner thr.t is conducive to
ments monitoring the condi . learning. .u long as the crisis
ticas inside the reactor tsay pctsists there will remain a

- - * - - -
have been d:maged by the in- sense of fe:r among parents
tense bombardment of radia- that they =ight become sepa- "

tion over the past few days. - rated from their children in.~

One nonessential measuring the event of en evacuation.
T cevice has alre:dy failed.

Some of the best scientists UNTIL the moment ar.-
in the country have gathered rives when the offlctals at the
here to help defu:e the reac- scene can say without equivo-

' tor, but their analysis and rec- cution that the nuclear plant
. ommendatiuns are only as no longer poses a threat .o the

good as the informat'on they public, we think it only pru-
have to work with. If the ' dent to keep the schools
readings are wrong, any steps closed within a 20-mile radius
the scientists tihe, !ncluding of Three Mile Is!:nd. -

... . . . .

p00R umm
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i w natrict 7Imp n Us A. ain and it Uin Burstc _. . ,.e.:o
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TI!Z DM*GEC et Three ewn before the fear of a mell.
I 6

Milo ist:nd has :pparently down had been reduced, gov-
cubsided, but the name of crnment official:. nucicar in-
11:rrisburg will continue on dustry spoke: men and tito

j :s a word whose tuc:nin", unlity were talking about put-,

| conveys one of those ting the plant bac!: in opera-
|

watershed events that rattles tion efter it is repaired and
the human perception of certified as safe. Never mind
itself. No one has died at Har- that it was certified safe be-
risburg t it a world h:s bean fore the accident. Never mind
confronted with the terrible that Metropolitan Edison is

1 potenthd of its unrelenting " thin in tecimical talent."
I push for a technceratic utopia Never mind that ne::t to no

:tthe e:: pense of caution con- one cround here has any con .
servation and individual con- - fidence that Meted knows
trol over our own destinies. how to tc!!'ne truth,let,tfone . . . __

Theimplic:tionsof theac- run a nue: car reactor. .nd
cident at Thres hillelsland ere most of ai!. never mind that
far-re ching. They involvo the people of this region have

inot Just the 100 =tilion other just been f:ced with one of the
. Americans who live in the most traumatic experiences
shadows of nudear power that mod:rn technology h:s to
plant coolin; tower plumes' offer.

i but every American because Vl!!AT ANGECS us most
this incident will have reper* are those who are s3 willing
cussionsin everyaspectcf the to once again rish our lives

and property for the sche of
energy equanon.. decide for cc:npany profits and the nu-Vle cannot
other Amerter:1s what they clear option. They would put
should do about the nucl2:r us in the position of a convict-
plants that looru so crtincu:.ly ed rnurd:rer sitting on decth
in their lives. Andeed. they will row, praying for a reprieve, a
have to break new ground to pardon. anything. wcile the
be heard, to influence.-be- prospect of e::ecution stares
c:use taey were never csked him in the face.
If they wanted atomic power Central Pennsylvania
plants as neighbor:la the first doesn't have to put up with
place. The growth of nuclear that uncertainty and risk. All . . . . _ , _

power was not a public ded- the rules of the g:me say oth-,

sion; it was primarily a gov- erwise because they are
ernment and inuustry deci- stacked in favor of nuclear
sion.:ndtherulesof theg:me power. But when you have
were and are devised in their t en forced to walk cercs: a
favor. hot bed of coals, when tem.*-

Eut for those of us in the body's rulec are putting your
vicinity of Three Mlle Island life in danger, those rul:3
the deck, ton 1: much more per- have relinque.hed their Icgiti-
conal. Vie have been lied to macy because of their utter
about events that were vital lack of morality. New ruics-
to ou: security end wdt- are going to have to ba writ-
being. Yle have bean fcreed to ten and the pecple of Pennsyl- ~

endure a roller-coacter of vania are going to have a !:t
emotion and fcar. Vlo have to say about what these rules
had to leave our homes end should be. And for sure those
businesses not teowing whert new rules will not put us in
or if it would be sr.fc to jeopardy a second time by
return. The lives of perhaps a reacuvating Three Mile Island
million people have beert dis- or the world will see a bubble
rupted in one w:y or aucther. of pent up pubhc indign:uon

Even before the reactor burst : cross th.s region as c::-
had been placed la an impo- plosive as the cause of our
tent, cold shutdown state. concern.

' .. . _.
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IT MAY C some time be- should I.tvolve. precautions
fore the fuit extent of tho:cci. that are not necessary in ot"er
dent at the Threo Mile Island forms of cmcrgencies.
Unit 2 nuc!c:r reactor be . The !!orough of Royalton.
comes known, but on the ba- which is in closo prortmity

sis of the sketchy information to the Threa MIIe Islend plant.
available it would appear to was never officially notified
be one of the most serious in- of the emergency.
cidents ever to occur at a com- During the course of the
mercial nuclest power plant morning of the accident,there -
In this ccuntry. were considerable discrepan.

While we wait for e more cies between what comp:ny
thorough erplanatzon of what officials uTere scytsg and
caused a valve in the reactor's whdt government officials

~~*

cooling wr.ter system to mat- were s:ying, about the extent
function cud the subseqv.ent of theaccidentandthelevelof
casin of events th:t led to the radiati:1 re!essed into the
release of high amounts of ra. environ =cet, even thcu;n the
distion within the reactor com eny and the state Bureau
budding and low amounts of of P- 9 con Protection were
r:dicactiva steam into the air using :nd reading the same
outside the plant, a number of radiation detectore. For much
questions related to the han. of the mormng, Meted would
dling of the incident need to provida virtually no informa.
be. ddressed. tion at all about the occur.

rence :t itc nuclear pt:nt.Why. for example, did
Metropolitan Edison wait FCCTUNATELY, there
three bours betore notifying wete no infuries,in so far as is .
the Pennsylvania Emergency known as a result of the acci.
Management Agency and dent.The incident did provide
Dauphin County Civil a live test of the responsive-

, Defense? If the accident had ness of tha government agen-
been more certous than it ac- cies involved in handling such
tually was, and one suspects situations, and for the most
that there was et least the po- part they appeared to have re-
tenti:! for a much higher re- sponded wcil. _ , , , , , , _

lease of radioactive stesm. There was no panic, but
those three hours could have for severs' hours there was

* been crucial to a safe evacu- consideraLic public uncertain-
atton, ty as to the extent of the dan.

One is also mystifled by ger posed by the accident at
the nuclear plant. Thereithe apparert failure of some

links in the emergenev notift. appeared to be an :ttempt to
cation chain to apprsise 1ccal avoid alar ling the public by
autherttie; of the nature of silence and secrec/, which is
the accident. Officiais in the best way to awaken the
Goldsboro and Newoerry darkect fears cf popic. All of
Twp where the potential us who live in this cres have a
damage was likely to be the stake in what's going on at
most severe becauso the wind Three Mile Ist:nd. If the pres-

ence of those nuclear re:ctorswas blowing in their direction
at the time of the incident, la not to cast a shadow me
were called to alert status our lives. ct the very Icest we

have to Do confident that wewithout being told the threat
was from radiation. The will be teld the truth, and
unique nature of radiation promptly, when something
conumin.stron involves, or goes wrong.

-

.
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s w; il. .: G* A I.M I of the iceberg. None of th0:0,N.n . ces;s rdle:t the billions o.

,

dol!=s spent by tho ;overn. -
ment for rete:rch and regula-

fn !.REO Cund fi".Ca to k'ny tion of the nu.te:r indstry. It .
- =7 m - n

,

doesn't include the billious ofi
T!C "EET T!* may de. The Emcrgency Cure d llar: that Orc and will have*~

bate the relative d:nger Cooling system which tie ,
, g ng

h. in' c:used by the acc:de:it at the : delayed an actual test of th
Three Mile !aland nuc! car " China Syndrem theor!.E. f ct.a sde method of du:posal

rc:ctor and the sub:.cancat re. had acver been tested ittelf II et to be deviwd :nd
letscs of rr.dsation tuto Llie under actual op:~cting ccndl- e roved. It nowhere includes

the billions of dctlar:that willcurrounding enviro:: ment tions until a few month: :So,
w spt ut yens tofrom now until eternity, bt when it worked succes full */

come to decommission or seal .what is c!:;r at this moment at an experimental reactor in
, is that tnc !c r and the disrup- Idaho at low Po"er. We c n nuclear plant: that have run

t their design-life of 35 totion of norm;I life th:1 has 11 be gr:teful th:t it al:0
ears or have to ba en-been the circ:t and int!:?ut- worked 1:st Wednes y. but g, pg

able fallout from this crect is no one can gu:rentee t. t it

unac:: Opt:ble in any society if twill alwr.ys work whtn it is F!0
Q doesn*:in-it 1: to ce calm. st ble end ,'

- chide the money end man-functio al. supposed to u : hat even in powcr expended by govern-There can be no denyin0 having worked it c:n prevent ' ment authorities to cope withthe f:ct th:1 the residents isv- a meltdown. Modern technol- '
tm cmergency or the moneying within a wide rm;; around ogy h:s been reduced to cross- in lost w:ges and business. orthe nucte:r plant tre In,;nt- lug its fingers. the psychic toil in v;orry andened =d concerned about the A riait of this sort is toict- fe r. Nor does it reflect thehe:!:n and cafety of them- Ob 2 for most pcopic 801030 :s e'Ma healtit censequencesscives and f naly. and wor- .: rem: ins nothing more th:n ~

-ded : bout their ho:nes nd : nsh ckbated :meng enparts g tha r: diction emitted
thNir over a wide 12.future. And the temble thing -cut which never occurs. Now

about s.hien so uttle is knownis thr.t there is no one la people have a cuch greater - hat it is impcssible even to,cuthority. no one with the sci- underst * ding of what that
specglate with any sense ofentift: cred + a** who can ri k mvcives bec:use tizey

tell them they shouldn't be have had a taste of it :nd how - ass
rt the cost of nucie-, alarmed and who would st:nd it can effect their lives. The * - er povier is far too high a;eny enance of betag beli3ved. danger is no longer re=ote. It

,

i The credibility of "cnperts" is clearly in the realm of the
went out with the raciation cessible. It is no longer some-

' hing the pu tlic wtll willinglyand p: ordo are left with noth- t
. ing to reassure themselva: tut toler:*c.
" their own skepticism. ThJ Amencan public has

Whr.t this nuclear cci- been led into a growing reli-
-dent has shown is that despito ance on nuclear-generated

.

more than 30 years of re- electncity with promises of
' search and enperience in reac- safe, clean :nd che:p power. 1 CmM W N "

tor te:hno!ccy there are still The Taree Mile Island acci- ,
- gaps m our knowledge cd dent demonstrates that nucle- {---"--*""""'"""~~~'

-

!!aws in our r bdity to re: pend ar power is netther safe nor -

. to the unexpected.The partic- clean. The che:p power argu. ;
* uler sequence of events thr,t- ment has elways been flawed. -

gyg
_ _.,

precipitated the accident but very few people have ever :
~

7- -

(which remei t under their bothered to ad:1 up the total ~
m

own cont:m:nated cloud) was cost b::sur.c it is ira:mented
not suppo:cd to ocaur. It ap- and in many cases hidden.
carently wasn't even contem. There i: irony .a the tact that :

, plated th: it could occur. A ju;t fast week the state Puolic
c:mplete meitdown of the Utility Commission granted

. reactor core. the worst posst- f,ietropohtan Edison a 20
ble thing thr.: can happen to a mulion a year rate increase to -
nucle:r pl=t. for:: Oppe: red hcip pay for Unit 2 which will
to have been stopped :t th" be nonproductive for months
la:t poss:ble bemer. All of the and possibly forever. Guer:n-
pertinent b:ck up systems teed its cc:t plus a profit,it is
:nd redundancies that have almon a certamty th:t f.ictEd'

been built into nuc! car puwcr ud! cr.!! cn its cu:tomers to
plants and touted with un- pay ict the huge cost of clean
vecnn; &ficence by utilliies up =c to :;nouldcr the premi-
and tne nuc! car indu try Op- um rates they are paymg to,

pe:r to have failed. but oue. cther utilitics for alicmate }.

| power. If the fuel is camaged
as ! repLeed, tu:t's mdhens
of dcJlar: more.
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